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ABSTRACT: The offshore sector around Shetland remains one of the least well‐studied parts of the former
British–Irish Ice Sheet with several long‐standing scientific issues unresolved. These key issues include (i) the
dominance of a locally sourced ‘Shetland ice cap’ vs an invasive Fennoscandian Ice Sheet; (ii) the flow
configuration and style of glaciation at the Last Glacial Maximum (i.e. terrestrial vs marine glaciation); (iii) the
nature of confluence between the British–Irish and Fennoscandian Ice Sheets; (iv) the cause, style and rate of
ice sheet separation; and (v) the wider implications of ice sheet uncoupling on the tempo of subsequent
deglaciation. As part of the Britice‐Chrono project, we present new geological (seabed cores),
geomorphological, marine geophysical and geochronological data from the northernmost sector of the last
British–Irish Ice Sheet (north of 59.5°N) to address these questions. The study area covers ca. 95 000 km2, an
area approximately the size of Ireland, and includes the islands of Shetland and the surrounding continental
shelf, some of the continental slope, and the western margin of the Norwegian Channel. We collect and
analyse data from onshore in Shetland and along key transects offshore, to establish the most coherent picture,
so far, of former ice‐sheet deglaciation in this important sector. Alongside new seabed mapping and
Quaternary sediment analysis, we use a multi‐proxy suite of new isotopic age assessments, including 32
cosmogenic‐nuclide exposure ages from glacially transported boulders and 35 radiocarbon dates from
deglacial marine sediments, to develop a synoptic sector‐wide reconstruction combining strong onshore and
offshore geological evidence with Bayesian chronosequence modelling. The results show widespread and
significant spatial fluctuations in size, shape and flow configuration of an ice sheet/ice cap centred on, or to
the east of, the Orkney–Shetland Platform, between ~30 and ~15 ka BP. At its maximum extent ca.
26–25 ka BP, this ice sheet was coalescent with the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet to the east. Between ~25 and 23
ka BP the ice sheet in this sector underwent a significant size reduction from ca. 85 000 to <50 000 km2,
accompanied by several ice‐margin oscillations. Soon after, connection was lost with the Fennoscandian Ice
Sheet and a marine corridor opened to the east of Shetland. This triggered initial (and unstable)
re‐growth of a glaciologically independent Shetland Ice Cap ca. 21–20 ka BP with a strong east–west
asymmetry with respect to topography. Ice mass growth was followed by rapid collapse, from an area of ca. 45
000 km2 to ca. 15 000 km2 between 19 and 18 ka BP, stabilizing at ca. 2000 km2 by ~17 ka BP. Final
deglaciation of Shetland occurred ca. 17–15 ka BP, and may have involved one or more subsidiary ice centres
on now‐submerged parts of the continental shelf. We suggest that the unusually dynamic behaviour of the
northernmost sector of the British–Irish Ice Sheet between 21 and 18 ka BP – characterized by numerous
extensive ice sheet/ice mass readvances, rapid loss and flow redistributions – was driven by significant
changes in ice mass geometry, ice divide location and calving flux as the glaciologically independent
ice cap adjusted to new boundary conditions. We propose that this dynamism was forced to a large
degree by internal (glaciological) factors specific to the strongly marine‐influenced Shetland Ice Cap.
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Introduction
The last British–Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS) is thought to have
covered ~850 000 km2 at its maximum extent, around 24
000–27 000 years ago, and contained enough ice to raise
global sea levels by around 2.5 m when it melted (Clark
et al., 2012). The zone of interaction between the BIIS and
the larger Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (FIS) remains the largest
uncertainty in spatial and chronological reconstructions of
the last BIIS. In fact, in their recent, comprehensive,
palaeoglaciological synthesis of the whole Eurasian ice
sheet complex, which includes the BIIS and FIS, Hughes
et al. (2016) highlighted the North Sea Basin as one of two
areas of major uncertainty, along with the eastern Barents
Sea, where progress has been surprisingly limited over the
past 50 years. Although evidence for BIIS and FIS
confluence in the North Sea Basin during the last glacial
cycle is strong and the concept is now generally accepted
(e.g. Sejrup et al., 1994, 2005, 2009; Carr et al., 2006;
Bradwell et al., 2008; Graham et al., 2009, 2011; Clark
et al., 2012; Svendsen et al., 2015; Merritt et al., 2017;
Becker et al., 2018; Hjelstuen et al., 2018), key questions
remain unresolved (see reconstructions by Clark et al.,
2012 and Hughes et al., 2016). The most important of these
questions relate to the nature and timing of BIIS–FIS
interactions in the northern North Sea, east of Shetland:
specifically, to the flow configuration in this sector at
maximum stage; the style of deglaciation (whether
predominantly marine or terrestrial); the cause and
mechanism of ice‐sheet separation; and consequently the
implications of this separation on the glaciological
response and flow geometry of both ice sheets in this
strongly marine‐influenced sector.
Although pattern information regarding ice‐sheet degla-
ciation in the northern North Sea Basin (north of 58°N) and
around Shetland has greatly improved over the last 10
years (Bradwell et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Bradwell
and Stoker, 2015; Sejrup et al., 2016), chronological
constraint is currently lacking throughout much of this
area, with one or two notable exceptions (Graham et al.,
2007, 2009; Sejrup et al., 2015). In short, the paucity of
Late Pleistocene dating evidence across the vast majority of
the North Sea Basin means that the timing of key events
relating to the northernmost sector of the BIIS, including
the growth and decay of a ‘Shetland ice cap’, FIS–BIIS ice‐
sheet interaction and separation, and subsequent ice‐mass
deglaciation, are only weakly constrained or still uncertain.
In this paper we seek to address this long‐standing
knowledge gap by providing new dating constraints for
the glaciation of the northern North Sea Basin, the West
Shetland Shelf and the Shetland Islands using a multi‐proxy
approach on glacial deposits both onshore and offshore
[e.g. accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon,
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and cosmogenic‐
nuclide analyses]. The ultimate aim is to decipher the
pattern and timing of ice‐sheet decay in this key sector of
the BIIS, part of the former Eurasian Ice Sheet complex. This
work forms part of a larger targeted 5‐year project, called
Britice‐Chrono, seeking to greatly improve the existing
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Figure 1. Merged topographic‐bathymetric elevation map showing location of Shetland and the surrounding bathymetry of the NW European
Atlantic margin. Red line defines study area, referred to hereafter as Transect 1 (T1). The 200‐m isobath, approximating to the continental shelf break,
is also shown. Bathymetry data from British Geological Survey and GEBCO sources. Places referred to in text are labelled; hydrographic names in
italic font; terrestrial locations in roman font. Key pre‐existing age assessments (onshore and offshore) with colour coding also shown
(green= reliable and/or robust; red= unreliable and/or poor context; after Small et al., 2017). See Table 1 for details. Surface exposure ages from
Orkney re‐calculated from Phillips et al. (2008). All ages are in calendar years (cal ka) before present (BP). [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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chronological database for the whole BIIS and, by doing so,
better understand the long‐term behaviour of marine‐
terminating ice sheets and reduce ice‐sheet modelling
uncertainties (see Foreword by Clark et al. in this issue).
Study area
Shetland (in Old Norse: Hjaltland) comprises a group of over
50 islands located on the NW European continental shelf
between 59.5°N and 60.9°N, approximately midway between
northern mainland Scotland (170 km to the SW) and Norway
(300 km to the east) (Fig. 1). The islands are hilly and rugged
but not mountainous, being generally below 200m above
present‐day sea level (asl), and attaining a maximum height of
only 450m asl. The land area of the islands is ca. 1470 km2 of
which the largest island, Mainland, accounts for 65% of the
total land area and a further three, Unst, Yell and Fetlar,
account for 25% of the remaining. Two notable outlying
islands, Fair Isle and Foula, are situated 35 km south and
25 km SW of the main group, respectively. The Shetland
Islands are the terrestrial expression of a much larger
submerged platform composed of ancient crystalline base-
ment, volcanic and metasedimentary rocks, extending in a NE
direction from the Scottish mainland that also includes
Orkney. Although little is known about the Pleistocene sea‐
level history of the islands, the now‐submerged Shetland
platform would have represented an extensive terrestrial
landmass during the last glacial epoch – a time of globally
low sea levels (ca. 100–130m below present). A first‐order
calculation based on the present‐day 100‐m water‐depth
contour defines a potential Pleistocene land area of ~20 000
km2 between 59°N and 61°N (Fig. 2). This substantial SW–NE
aligned bathymetric/topographic high effectively separates the
(UK) North Atlantic continental shelf to the west from the (UK/
Norway) North Sea continental shelf to the east. As such,
Shetland and its surrounding seafloor sit at the hydrographic
boundary between temperate North Atlantic waters and cooler
North Sea waters.
The bathymetry of the wider region is complex and still only
poorly covered by hydrographic‐quality survey data beyond
the 12‐nautical‐mile limit. In the absence of a wave‐cut
platform in Shetland (Flinn, 1973), deep waters occur
unusually close to shore with coastal cliffs around many
islands continuing below sea level for 50–80m. In addition to
this, several major deep basins, exceeding 150m water depth,
occur <20 km offshore – most notably in St Magnus Bay, the
Fetlar Deep and East Unst Trough (Fig. 1). Further from the
islands, the continental shelf relief is more subdued and
typically slopes gently away from the high ground of the
Shetland platform in all directions at angles of 1–5°. In
the Atlantic sector, large bathymetric deeps occur NW of
Mainland Orkney [Westray Basin, 160m below present‐day
mean sea level (bsl)], and west of Foula (Judd Deep, 210m
bsl). In the North Sea sector a broad low‐elevation bathymetric
corridor, defined by the 130‐m isobath, between 0°E and 1°E
connects the deeper waters east of Unst with the Witch
Ground Basin – itself a large, broad, sediment‐filled depres-
sion, generally 120–160m bsl, between 57.7°N and 59°N
(Fig. 1). Around the margins of the Witch Ground Basin are
large canyon‐like features – known as the Fladen Deeps –
locally incising down to 200m bsl (Fig. 1), and mapped as
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Figure 2. Best available shelf‐wide present‐day bathymetry of the study area (T1). Merged and re‐gridded, freely available EMODnet data (www.
emodnet‐bathymetry.eu/data‐products). Thin black line shows JC123 offshore data collection transects (ship's track) with core sites labelled.
Idealized onshore sampling grid on Shetland shown as white lines, with sample sites labelled. Bathymetric contour intervals at 50‐m vertical
intervals on continental shelf and 100m in deeper water areas. Dashed black line is 130‐m isobath – approximately equivalent to the lowest eustatic
(Marine Isotope Stage 2) sea levels (not corrected for glacio‐isostatic adjustment (GIA)). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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glacial tunnel valleys (Bradwell et al., 2008; Graham et al.,
2009; Sejrup et al., 2016). The whole study area, defined by
the thin red line in Fig. 1, covering ~95 000 km2, is hereby
referred to as Transect 1 (T1) of the Britice‐Chrono Project.
Previous work and existing models
The glacial history of Shetland and the surrounding con-
tinental shelf to the east and west is controversial and
currently unresolved. Despite numerous studies, stretching
back over 150 years, highlighting the islands’ geographical
importance (e.g. Croll, 1870; Peach and Horne, 1879; Home,
1881), attempts to decipher the pattern and timing of glacial
events in Shetland have yielded many different, seemingly
incompatible, reconstructions. From these chiefly land‐based
reconstructions, backed by credible geological and geomor-
phological field evidence, two opposing views have
developed:
1. That Shetland hosted its own ice cap throughout the last glacial
cycle and was not overwhelmed by the Fennoscandian (or any
other) ice sheet
2. That, during times of maximal glaciation, Shetland was
dominated by ice‐sheet glaciation from Fennoscandia, but
may have hosted its own ice cap during build‐up and/or
deglaciation.
These two opposing models have existed for more than 100
years and have coloured, albeit inadvertently, most of the
research undertaken on this topic since (e.g. Flinn, 1967,
1973, 1994; Hoppe, 1974; Mykura, 1976; Sutherland, 1984;
Carr et al., 2006; Bradwell et al., 2008; Golledge et al., 2008;
Carr and Hiemstra, 2013). Indeed, at the start of this 5‐year
project, Hall (2014, p. 229) summarized that ‘the question of
whether or not ice cap or ice sheet glaciation dominated on
Shetland … remains open’.
Since the 1980s the offshore record of glaciation around
Shetland has become the focus of more detailed and
systematic study. The number of papers published in total,
and since the year 2000, is still small, as can be seen from the
first and second Britice map‐database compilations (Clark
et al., 2004a, 2018). However, research emphasis has now
clearly shifted from a solely terrestrial to a combined
onshore–offshore approach or an exclusively marine approach
(e.g. Carr et al., 2006; Bradwell et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012;
Sejrup et al., 2015, 2016). Much pioneering work relating to
the stratigraphy of Pleistocene glacial deposits in the northern
North Sea Basin and West Shetland Shelf was carried out by
the British Geological Survey (BGS) during the UK Continental
Shelf mapping programme (1970–1990). Although this in-
formation sets out a broad stratigraphic framework of Late
Quaternary events it is underpinned by very few absolute ages.
Rather than review this stratigraphic and Quaternary geologi-
cal framework – most of which is published within three BGS
Offshore Regional Reports (Johnson et al., 1993; Stoker et al.,
1993; Ritchie et al., 2011), and supplemented by a number of
comprehensive reviews (e.g. Carr et al., 2006; Graham et al.,
2011; Merritt et al., 2017) – we briefly summarize the existing
Late Pleistocene reference dates within the northernmost
sector (T1) of the former BIIS.
Existing geochronology
Geochronological control around Shetland is currently based
on a small number of radiocarbon dates on marine shells
from cored sediments offshore and basal radiocarbon dates
from Lateglacial–postglacial sediment sequences onshore. All
dating constraints relating to the last BIIS were compiled and
collated in a geographical information system (GIS) before the
start of the Britice‐Chrono project (Hughes et al., 2011). This
database was updated in 2014 and all dates were quality‐
checked using a semi‐quantitative ‘traffic light’ system (Small
et al., 2017), where green denotes reliable, robust ages and red
denotes unreliable or poor context dates. The key existing
deglacial age assessments are shown in Fig. 1 and presented in
Table 1. It is notable that only one dated deglacial site within
the entire offshore T1 sector passed the ‘green’ quality‐control
filter undertaken by Small et al. (2017): namely BGS 60‐01/46
VE (Peacock, 1995). We have upgraded one further site to
‘green’: BGS 61‐01/66 VE (Ross, 1996). A third ‘green’ site
relates to the timing of glaciation onset: core A79‐156 (Rise
and Rokoengen, 1984).
Onshore, perhaps surprisingly, no published terrestrial
cosmogenic‐nuclide (TCN) exposure ages currently exist from
Shetland (Small et al., 2017; and as of May 2018). Several
Lateglacial sites provide radiocarbon ages for the timing of
organic sediment deposition (13–16 ka BP), and hence are
thought to indicate minimum ages for ice‐free conditions. The
most robust of these, herein coded ‘green’ based on the criteria
of Small et al. (2017), constrains the timing of final deglacia-
tion at Clettnadal in SW Shetland to before 15.18± 0.70 ka BP
(Whittington et al., 2003) (Fig. 1). It is worth noting that some
14C assays from Shetland were undertaken before the routine
use of AMS analyses, while others are affected by geological
problems such as hard‐water effects and/or the likely
introduction of old carbon (e.g. Hoppe, 1974; Birnie and
Harkness, 1993). These chronological uncertainties have
resulted in ‘red’ quality‐control grading for all but one of the
previously dated sites from Shetland (Fig. 1). This extremely
small number of well‐dated sites, onshore and offshore,
particularly west of Shetland, makes this currently the least
well‐chronologically constrained sector of the BIIS.
Research aims and methodological strategy
To test the hypothesis of ‘local ice cap’ vs ‘invasive ice sheet’
glaciation we devised an onshore spatial sampling strategy that
incorporated the maximum land area of Shetland and its
outlying islands – targeting the geographical extremities where
possible. It was hypothesized that invasion of the islands, and
subsequent deglaciation, by the FIS to the east would result in
a deglaciation chronology that gets progressively younger (i.e.
decreases in exposure‐age) from west to east. Conversely, a
local Shetland ice cap would result in no preferred younging
from west to east; rather, the distribution of ages would take on
a concentric trend – older at the periphery and demonstrably
younger in the centre of the island group.
Given the resources and funds available (maximum of ~30
TCN analyses and 10 OSL analyses) it was decided to
constrain the onshore pattern and timing of deglaciation
accurately and robustly at a modest number (n< 10) of
carefully selected good‐context sites along three approxi-
mately NNE–SSW transects. Our objective was to generate
internally consistent, robust exposure‐ages (= ‘green’ status;
Small et al., 2017) across a wide temporal range of deglaciated
sites – with the minimum number of samples per site (n= 3), at
sites covering the maximum geographical area (Fig. 2).
The offshore sampling strategy widened the geographical
focus considerably in order to explore the pattern and timing of
ice sheet (or ice cap) deglaciation across the northern North
Sea and West Shetland continental shelves (north of 59.5°N).
Four marine transects were planned (Fig. 2) to investigate the
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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DEGLACIATION OF SHETLAND 5
following key areas, each of which addressed a separate
avenue of specific scientific interest:
1. Deglaciation of the shelf NE of Shetland, including the
complex nested moraine sequence NE of Unst
2. Deglaciation of the outer West Shetland shelf, including
Otter Bank Formation moraines
3. Deglaciation of the inner West Shetland shelf, including St
Magnus Bay
4. Deglaciation of the shelf east of Shetland, including the area
thought to include the ‘unzipping zone’ between the BIIS
and FIS (Bradwell et al., 2008; Sejrup et al., 2016).
Again, given the time and resources available (maximum of
10 days’ ship time) it was decided to collect continuous marine
geophysical data (multibeam echo sounder and sub‐bottom
profiler) along these four 50–200‐km‐long transects, taking
between eight and 12 carefully selected Quaternary sediment
cores per transect. Our offshore objective was to establish a
substantial number (n ≈ 20) of robustly dated, good‐context
deglacial sites along these four transects to greatly improve the
density of geochronological reference data and to answer
pertinent questions about the timing of ice‐sheet deglaciation
east and west of Shetland.
Methods
Onshore and offshore data for this study were collected in two
complementary field campaigns. The first, onshore in May
2014, involved an intensive fieldwork campaign in Shetland;
the second, offshore in July 2015, constituted one‐third of the
30‐day scientific cruise (JC123) onboard the RRS James Cook.
Legacy data analysis and revised glacial landform mapping
was undertaken before the onshore fieldwork and offshore
cruise. The data were supplemented, interpreted and revisited
during and after the respective data‐collection campaigns
(Figs. 2–4). The numerous methods and datasets used in this
research are described below.
Terrestrial cosmogenic‐nuclide exposure‐age
dating
Potential sampling sites on Shetland were identified based on
their strategic importance to test the competing glaciological
reconstructions and optimally constrain the wider deglaciation
pattern. As well as identifying specific glacial landforms
(e.g. recessional moraines), we also targeted clear and
unambiguous glacially transported boulders in geographically
important localities (e.g. Foula, Out Skerries) (Figs. 2 and 4).
In the field, glacially transported boulders were chosen based
on their specific lithological suitability (quartz‐bearing),
morphological setting (to avoid local shielding) and large size
(to avoid potential disturbance). Samples were collected from
the top surface of boulders using a hammer and chisel.
Boulders exhibiting unusual surface weathering or potential
signs of pre‐glacial exposure were avoided. GNSS geoloca-
tions, detailed site‐specific descriptions and topographic
shielding were all recorded for each sample (Table 2). At least
three separate samples were collected from each site, where
possible. We assumed that samples at each site or on each
landform, typically collected within a 500‐m radius, would
share a common deglaciation history and therefore common
exposure age (Applegate et al., 2012; Small et al., 2017).
All samples were prepared and processed at the University
of Glasgow (School of Geographical and Earth Sciences).
Following crushing, washing and sieving, quartz was
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
Figure 3. Best available shelf‐wide (EMODnet) bathymetric surface model, greyscale with hillshade from NW (315°). All seabed moraines, mapped
in ArcGIS, shown as crestlines only (brown lines). Note that geomorphological mapping was undertaken at various scales using different bathymetric
models (not only EMODnet data). This new geomorphological mapping supersedes, refines and/or extends previously published compilations of the
same area (e.g. Bradwell et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Sejrup et al., 2016). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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separated from the 250–500‐μm fraction using standard
mineral separation techniques (Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992)
and purified by ultrasonification in 2% HF/HNO3 to remove
remaining contaminants, mainly feldspars and meteoric 10Be.
The purity of the leached samples was assessed by aluminium
content using flame atomic absorption spectrometry with bulk
Al content considered a proxy for the presence of feldspars. Be
extraction was carried out at two independent laboratories
housed at the Scottish Universities Environmental Research
Centre (SUERC): the NERC Cosmogenic Isotope Analysis
Facility and the SUERC Cosmogenic Nuclide Laboratory,
using established procedures (Child et al., 2000). The 10Be/9Be
ratios of all samples were measured on the 5‐MV accelerator
mass spectrometer at SUERC (Xu et al., 2010). NIST27900
[10Be/9Be = 2.79 × 10−11] standardization was used in the
AMS measurements. Measured ratios were converted to
concentrations of 10Be in quartz (atoms g−1). Blank corrections
ranged from 1.2 to 10.3% and were propagated in quadrature
with attendant AMS analytical uncertainties (Table 3).
We calculate 10Be exposure ages using the CRONUS‐Earth
calculator (Developmental version; Wrapper script 2.3, Main
calculator 2.1, constants 2.2.1, muons 1.1; http://hess.ess.
washington.edu/math/al_be_v22/al_be_calibrate_v22.php; ac-
cessed 18/7/2016; Balco et al., 2008) and the CRONUScalc
calculator (web1.ittc.ku.edu:8888/2.0/html; accessed 02/06/
2016; Marrero et al., 2016). Ages calculated in the CRONUS‐
Earth calculator (Balco et al., 2008) were calibrated using a
local production rate to reduce scaling uncertainties and to
improve agreement with other geochronological techniques
(e.g. Balco et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 2010; Kaplan et al.,
2011; Young et al., 2013; Phillips et al., 2016). Two
independently calibrated local production rates are available
from the British Isles, the Loch Lomond (LLPR) and the Glen
Roy production rate (GRPR) (Small and Fabel, 2015). These
production rates agree within uncertainties. We adopt the most
securely calibrated local 10Be production rate (LLPR; Fabel
et al., 2012) in all calculations (4.02± 0.18 atoms g−1), noting
that this is almost identical to the global mean 10Be production
rate calculated from the CRONUS‐Earth primary dataset
(Borchers et al., 2016). For a discussion of the LLPR with
respect to other production rates see Small and Fabel (2016).
All TCN ages in this study are presented rounded to the nearest
0.1 ka with full external uncertainties at ±1 sigma, unless
otherwise stated (Table 4).
Exposure‐age distributions for each sample were plotted as
probability density functions and visually compared, to
identify any obvious outliers, before statistical treatments were
applied. We calculated the uncertainty‐weighted mean and
associated uncertainties for exposure ages at each site. A two‐
tailed generalized extreme Studentized deviate test (gESD) – a
tool within the iceTEA online interface (Jones et al., 2019) –
was used to check for and remove outliers. To test for
clustering and goodness of fit in multiple samples from the
same feature (or in close proximity) we used the reduced Chi‐
squared test (χ2), as done by others (e.g. Balco et al., 2008;
Heyman et al., 2016; Small et al., 2017). A reduced‐χ2‐value
≈1 (typically <2) indicates that the scatter can be explained
solely by measurement uncertainty, and a value »1 indicates
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Figure 4. Simplified bedrock geology map of Shetland (modified from BGS, 2018) (central panel). Surrounding panels show more detailed maps of
seven of the field sites specifically chosen for TCN sample collection, all at similar scale and same grid orientation. White arrows show direction of
former ice flow based on geomorphological and geological evidence (e.g. glacial streamlining, striae and erratic carry). Hill‐shaded surface models
are overlain with Quaternary geology, where appropriate (see key), based on field mapping and existing data (BGS, 1971, 1978, 1982, 2018).
Topographic contours at 25‐m vertical intervals. TCN sample data are presented in Table 2. Hill‐shaded surface models contain elevation data from
NEXTMap GB (Intermap Technologies). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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an additional source of variance in the dataset (Balco et al.,
2008; Jones et al., 2019). These tests were performed
iteratively to ensure optimal data reduction at each site. To
build the final geochronology we used a uniform‐phase
Bayesian sequence model using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey,
2013), which was run in outlier mode to assess for outliers in
time (Bronk Ramsey, 2009a) (described fully in the Interpreta-
tion section).
Optically stimulated luminescence dating
To support the TCN chronology we also sought material for
OSL dating. Only two suitable sites, hosting glaciofluvially
deposited sand‐grade material, were found and sampled for
OSL dating using opaque 30‐mm‐diameter plastic tubes
hammered into the sediment facies. Two separate samples
were collected at each site. Samples were capped and labelled
and kept in dark conditions at all times during analysis to
prevent exposure to sunlight. For each OSL sample, the
external gamma dose‐rates were determined using in situ
gamma spectrometry, with external beta dose‐rates calculated
from U, Th and K concentrations determined using inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP‐MS). Appropriate
conversion and attenuation factors were used to calculate
the final total dose rate, applying an assumed moisture of 23%
for partially saturated samples (Sel Ayre) and 27% for saturated
samples (Gon Firth) (Table 5).
OSL samples were measured using the 212–250‐μm quartz
grain fraction mounted on small multi‐grain aliquots each
with approximately 20 grains. These were stimulated using a
blue (470± 30 nm) light‐emitting diode array providing a
stimulation power of ~80mWcm−2 at the sample position.
Luminesce signal was detected through a 735‐mm Hoya U‐340
filter. Equivalent doses (De) were measured using the single
aliquot regeneration procedure with a pre‐heat of 220 °C for 10 s.
Although between 1700 and 8000 single‐grain measure-
ments were made on samples, these failed to measure
sufficient De values to meet the acceptance criteria for age
reporting. For the small aliquot measurements, De distributions
were found to be highly scattered and overdispersed (OD
>70%). Whilst a minimum‐age approach would normally
have been adopted in such instances (e.g. Bateman et al.,
2018), it was noted that all samples had a low De component
yielding ages too young to be considered coherent with the site
geology. This component was isolated and removed using the
Finite Mixture Model (FMM; Galbraith and Green, 1990)
before the internal‐external uncertainty model (IEU) was used
to provide the final De for age calculation purposes (see
Supporting Information).
Bathymetric data compilation and
geomorphological mapping
The entire seabed within the T1 study area is covered by digital
bathymetry data (Fig. 2). However, the datasets are of different
resolution, different areal coverage and are from different
sources. The datasets have been compiled to form a seamless
elevation model of the submarine landscape around Scotland
and are available via the European Marine Observation
and Data Network (EMODnet) Digital Terrain Model (www.
emodnet‐bathymetry.eu/data‐products). We use this bathyme-
try data re‐gridded at ~100 × 200m cell size. In addition to the
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Table 2. TCN sample locations and physical properties. Note: a density of 2.6 g cm−3 was used for all samples.
Sample Location Latitude (°N)
Longitude
(°W)
Elevation
(m OD) Sample lithology
Sample
thickness (mm)
Shielding
correction
T1DAL01 Dalsetter 59.92799 1.27866 50 Conglomeratic sandstone 8 1.0000
T1DAL06 Dalsetter 59.92950 1.28494 61 Conglomerate 18 1.0000
T1DAL08 Dalsetter 59.92964 1.28494 65 Conglomeratic sandstone 18 1.0000
T1FOU01 Foula 60.12014 2.07151 89 Granite 22 0.9984
T1FOU02 Foula 60.11866 2.07165 73 Granite 8 0.9982
T1FOU04 Foula 60.12434 2.06065 72 Conglomeratic sandstone 11 0.9986
T1FOU05 Foula 60.12487 2.05984 77 Granite 10 0.9988
T1HAM01 Muckle Roe 60.36609 1.46268 94 Granite 10 1.0000
T1HAM02 Muckle Roe 60.36609 1.46268 94 Granite 28 1.0000
T1HAM03 Muckle Roe 60.36227 1.46016 86 Granite 10 1.0000
T1HAM06 Muckle Roe 60.36215 1.45906 84 White granite 20 1.0000
T1LUN01 SW Unst 60.70791 0.93968 27 Gneiss/psammite 10 0.9999
T1LUN02 SW Unst 60.70772 0.93843 27 Quartz vein in psammite 15 1.0000
T1LUN03 SW Unst 60.70745 0.93939 22 Quartz vein in psammite 10 0.9999
T1MAA01 North Roe 60.56319 1.41646 150 Granite 10 1.0000
T1MAA02 North Roe 60.56390 1.41467 133 Granite 30 1.0000
T1MAA03 North Roe 60.56390 1.41467 133 Granite 20 1.0000
T1MAA04 North Roe 60.56390 1.41467 133 Granite 25 0.9995
T1MAA05 North Roe 60.56390 1.41467 133 Granite 30 0.9995
T1OSE01 Out Skerries 60.42831 0.74678 46 Pegmatite 27 0.9999
T1OSW01 Out Skerries 60.41977 0.78120 28 Schist 8 1.0000
T1OSW03 Out Skerries 60.41937 0.78076 26 Granite 15 1.0000
T1OSW04 Out Skerries 60.41939 0.78011 24 Granite 8 1.0000
T1PAP04 Papa Stour 60.33484 1.67399 23 Psammite 10 1.0000
T1PAP05 Papa Stour 60.33501 1.67248 23 Psammite 20 1.0000
T1PAP06 Papa Stour 60.33362 1.67361 26 Gneiss 20 1.0000
T1PAP07 Papa Stour 60.33373 1.67334 28 Psammite 16 1.0000
T1PAP08 Papa Stour 60.33419 1.67388 26 Psammite 18 1.0000
BGS_BR1 Skella Dale 60.3883 1.3265 42 Quartz vein in psammite 50 0.9993
BGS_BR2 Skella Dale 60.3900 1.3311 38 Quartz vein in psammite 50 0.9993
BGS_WH1 Norwick, NE Unst 60.8051 0.8294 26 Quartz vein 50 0.9994
BGS_WH2 Norwick, NE Unst 60.8051 0.8294 25 Quartz vein in psammite 50 0.9996
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EMODnet data, shelf‐wide single‐beam echo‐sounder bathy-
metric datasets (Olex), available via the BGS data licence, and
high‐resolution multibeam echo‐sounder (MBES) data col-
lected by the UK Maritime and Coastguard Agency's Civil
Hydrography Programme were used – available through the
UKHO data portal: https://data.admiralty.co.uk/portal/apps/
sites/#/marine‐data‐portal. These datasets were supplemented
by continuous MBES data collected on scientific cruise JC123
using a Kongsberg EM710 system operating at 70–100 kHz.
Data were imported into CARIS for processing and cleaning
before being exported for 3‐D visualization purposes. Sub-
marine glacial landforms were digitized on screen in ArcGIS
10.4 at 1: 10 000 scale from all the available bathymetry data.
As this research focuses on the deglaciation record, particular
attention was paid to ice‐marginal features (moraines) within
the study area (Fig. 3). To avoid mapping errors caused by
azimuth bias (Clark and Meehan, 2001; Smith et al., 2006)
several hillshade angles and 2D cross‐sectional profiling
techniques were employed (in ArcGIS), alongside the first‐
and second‐order derivatives of the digital (bathymetric)
elevation model.
Sub‐seabed acoustic stratigraphy
Continuous high‐resolution acoustic sub‐bottom profile data
were collected during scientific cruise JC123. The SBP120
system used a sweep frequency of 2.5–6.5 kHz at a ping
interval of 500 ms. The data are of good quality and were
automatically processed using a match filter and time‐varying
gain. Data were continuously logged in .segy and .raw form
and visualized on a digital echogram. These digital acoustic
profile data, in addition to existing lower‐frequency (sparker,
airgun) analogue lines acquired by the BGS between 1970 and
1995, were used to interpret the shallow sub‐seabed strati-
graphy and determine geological core sites.
Marine geology and sedimentology
To prove the Quaternary stratigraphy at key locations and recover
material for dating purposes, 41 seabed cores were taken within
the study area (T1) during scientific cruise JC123: 38 vibrocores
(VC) and three piston cores (PC) from four sub‐transects (Fig. 2).
Seabed cores were taken using the BGS vibrocorer (6‐m barrel)
and National Oceanography Centre (NERC Marine Facilities)
piston corer (9‐ and 12‐m barrel), depending on the nature of the
seabed and sub‐seabed sediment. Cores were numbered
sequentially followed by either the suffix VC or PC to denote
the type of corer used (i.e. JC123‐002VC, JC123‐003PC, etc). All
cores were cut into 1‐m‐long sections onboard, labelled and
geophysically scanned at 2‐cm downcore resolution using a
Geotek multi‐sensor core logger (MSCL‐S). The physical sediment
properties measured included magnetic susceptibility, bulk
density, P‐wave velocity and electrical resistivity. Each core
section was then split lengthways and the sediments were
logged with information on sediment colour, grain size, sorting,
structures, bedding contacts and macrofaunal content recorded.
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Table 3. TCN beryllium isotope analytical data for all samples from T1. AMS 10Be analyses were conducted at SUERC AMS Laboratory, East
Kilbride. Errors include laboratory procedural uncertainties and individual AMS measurement errors.
Sample and carrier masses AMS data
Sample ID Blank ID
Be
spike (µg) Uncert.
Total
Quartz (g) Be cathode 10Be/9Be Uncert.
10Be/Be
process
blank Uncert. 10Be (g) δ10Be (g)
T1DAL01 CFG1411 258.56 1.81 26 b8580 1.24E‐13 3.49E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 78 632 2507
T1DAL06 CFG1411 258.72 1.81 26.994 b8581 1.27E‐13 3.74E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 77 931 2568
T1DAL08 CFG1411 258.72 1.81 31.529 b8583 1.58E‐13 4.05E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 83 550 2384
T1FOU01 CFG1419 240.67 1.68 15.157 b9683 4.99E‐14 2.20E‐15 3.63E‐15 7.00E‐16 49 158 2478
T1FOU02 CFG1411 259.54 1.82 23.036 b8584 9.88E‐14 3.32E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 70 408 2695
T1FOU04 CFG1411 257.57 1.80 35.415 b8585 9.60E‐14 3.12E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 44 074 1651
T1FOU05 CFG1411 256.75 1.80 31.382 b8586 1.41E‐13 4.21E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 74 434 2449
T1HAM01 CB211015 220.23 3.69 20.0898 b10138 1.13E‐13 3.10E‐15 6.05E‐15 8.40E‐16 78 388 2728
T1HAM02 CFG1603 228.38 3.23 11.346 b10501 6.31E‐14 1.87E‐15 2.44E‐15 6.31E‐16 81 551 2916
T1HAM03 CB211015 222.18 3.72 20.0898 b10135 1.13E‐13 5.30E‐15 6.05E‐15 8.40E‐16 78 916 4203
T1HAM06 CB220116 250.62 2.51 21.3644 b10289 8.59E‐14 2.70E‐15 2.37E‐15 4.13E‐16 65 510 2247
T1LUN01 CFG1602 225.49 3.19 21.912 b10381 1.07E‐13 2.66E‐15 3.40E‐15 7.25E‐16 70 869 2167
T1LUN02 CFG1411 255.60 1.79 43.74 b8592 1.34E‐13 3.79E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 50 432 1593
T1LUN03 CFG1602 226.34 3.20 15.813 b10382 6.28E‐14 2.27E‐15 3.40E‐15 7.25E‐16 56 688 2442
T1MAA01 CB120116 255.21 3.61 19.7432 b10275 9.04E‐14 2.23E‐15 4.85E‐15 6.11E‐16 73 955 2284
T1MAA02 CB220116 248.25 2.48 18.4217 b10290 8.98E‐14 3.12E‐15 2.37E‐15 4.13E‐16 78 751 2952
T1MAA03 CB220116 249.86 2.50 21.7421 b10291 8.98E‐14 3.82E‐15 2.37E‐15 4.13E‐16 67 169 3032
T1MAA04 CFG1603 228.55 3.23 8.363 b10502 4.77E‐14 1.66E‐15 2.44E‐15 6.31E‐16 82 703 3470
T1MAA05 CFG1603 229.06 3.24 17.462 b10504 8.98E‐14 2.69E‐15 2.44E‐15 6.31E‐16 76 630 2666
T1OSE01 CFG1419 240.99 1.69 18.319 b9684 7.59E‐14 2.43E‐15 3.63E‐15 7.00E‐16 63 542 2268
T1OSW01 CFG1411 258.56 1.81 35.558 b8589 1.62E‐13 4.30E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 75 933 2230
T1OSW03 CFG1411 260.69 1.82 33.605 b8590 1.50E‐13 4.38E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 74 812 2408
T1OSW04 CFG1411 259.05 1.81 41.682 b8591 1.72E‐13 4.88E‐15 5.33E‐15 1.16E‐15 69 191 2142
T1PAP04 CB120116 252.07 3.56 13.8918 b10276 6.05E‐14 1.81E‐15 4.85E‐15 6.11E‐16 67 544 2536
T1PAP05 CB120116 254.11 3.59 19.5972 b10278 8.93E‐14 2.56E‐15 4.85E‐15 6.11E‐16 73 199 2527
T1PAP06 CB120116 254.53 3.60 21.8559 b10279 9.37E‐14 2.76E‐15 4.85E‐15 6.11E‐16 69 224 2426
T1PAP07 CFG1603 228.64 3.23 21.095 b10505 1.02E‐13 2.68E‐15 2.44E‐15 6.31E‐16 72 000 2247
T1PAP08 CFG1603 228.89 3.24 19.876 b10506 9.29E‐14 2.79E‐15 2.44E‐15 6.31E‐16 69 633 2421
BGS_BR1 CFG0706 254.04 5.06 16.216 b1406 7.76E‐14 4.99E‐15 3.18E‐15 1.07E‐15 77 959 5580
BGS_BR2 CFG0706 253.61 5.06 12.087 b1407 5.50E‐14 4.94E‐15 3.18E‐15 1.07E‐15 72 722 7240
BGS_WH1 CFG0703 252.45 5.03 20.859 b1418 1.18E‐13 5.86E‐15 3.40E‐15 8.26E‐16 92 670 5151
BGS_WH2 CFG0704 253.43 5.05 19.567 b1419 1.10E‐13 4.44E‐15 6.98E‐15 1.27E‐15 89 116 4422
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Undrained shear strength of sediment in kilopascals was
recorded using a hand‐operated Torvane. Selected cores
were X‐rayed using a Geotek XCT X‐radiography core scanner
(in Daventry, UK). X‐radiographs were captured at
100‐μm resolution and output as 16‐bit greyscale
images.
Radiocarbon dating
Marine shells (articulated, single or broken valves) at key
stratigraphic horizons within cores were identified from
X‐radiography images or from visual inspection and subse-
quently sampled. Where no macrofossil shells could be
identified, cold‐water carbonate microfossils (foraminifera)
were sampled from mud‐ (silt/clay) grade material. Radio-
carbon analyses were performed on shells and foraminifera at
NERC Radiocarbon Laboratory in East Kilbride, Scotland. The
outer 20% by weight of the shells was removed by controlled
hydrolysis with dilute HCl, but foraminifera samples were not
etched. All samples were then rinsed in deionized water, dried
and homogenized. A known weight of the pretreated sample
was hydrolysed to CO2 using 85% orthophosphoric acid at
room temperature. The CO2 was converted to graphite by Fe/
Zn reduction. AMS analyses were conducted at SUERC, East
Kilbride. Very small samples (<5 μg) were measured at Keck C
Cycle AMS Lab, University of California (UCIAMS).
Radiocarbon dates from marine cores have been calcu-
lated and converted from conventional radiocarbon years
using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 2013) and Marine13
(Reimer et al., 2013). Calibrated ages are presented in
calendar years BP (i.e. before 1950 CE) as the mean of the
two‐sigma uncertainty (Table 6). Owing to uncertainties
surrounding the magnitude, timing and duration of fluctua-
tions in the marine reservoir effect around the NE Atlantic
(Stern and Lisiecki, 2013, and references therein), we
prefer not to assume a local ΔR marine‐reservoir correc-
tion when calibrating the 14C ages (i.e. ΔR = 0). (See
Results and Table 7 for further discussion of ΔR).
Results
In the following we present a valuable new chronological
database of 71 age assessments from Shetland and the
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Table 4. TCN 10Be exposure ages for all samples from T1. Derived using CRONUS‐Earth calculator (Developmental version; Wrapper script 2.3,
Main calculator 2.1, constants 2.2.1, muons 1.1; Balco et al., 2008). Internal uncertainties (± 1σ) reﬂect analytical uncertainties on 10Be
measurements only. External uncertainties (± 1σ) incorporate additional uncertainties in the calibration and scaling procedure. UWM= uncertainty‐
weighted mean (per location). Erosion rate of 1 mm ka‐1 assumed. Adoption of different erosion rates (≤3mm ka−1) has very little effect on mean ages
of samples (<1.5% difference). Ages in bold are those used to calculate UWM ages. Ages in italics denote outliers (see text for details). Underlining in
final column relates to quality‐control scheme used throughout [underline = green= robustly dated; no underline = amber= acceptable, but not
robust; n/a = not applicable].
Sample data
Surface exposure age
Sample ID Location
CRONUS 2.3
with LLPR LM (ka)
Internal
uncert. (ka)
External
uncert. (ka)
CRONUScalc v2.0
LM(ka)
Internal
uncert. (ka)
External
uncert. (ka) UWM (ka)
T1DAL01 Dalsetter 18.2 0.6 1.0 18.2 0.6 1.6
T1DAL06 Dalsetter 17.9 0.6 1.0 18.0 0.6 1.5 18.5± 1.0
T1DAL08 Dalsetter 19.2 0.6 1.0 19.2 0.6 1.6
T1FOU01 Foula 10.9 0.6 0.7 11.0 0.6 1.0
T1FOU02 Foula 15.8 0.6 0.9 15.9 0.6 1.4 16.3± 0.8
T1FOU04 Foula 9.9 0.4 0.6 9.9 0.4 0.9
T1FOU05 Foula 16.7 0.6 0.9 16.7 0.6 1.4
T1HAM01 Muckle Roe 17.3 0.6 1.0 17.3 0.6 1.5
T1HAM02 Muckle Roe 18.2 0.7 1.0 18.3 0.7 1.6 17.6± 1.0
T1HAM03 Muckle Roe 17.4 0.9 1.2 17.4 0.9 1.7
T1HAM06 Muckle Roe 14.7 0.5 0.8 14.7 0.5 1.3
T1LUN01 SW Unst 16.8 0.5 0.9 16.9 0.5 1.4
T1LUN02 SW Unst 11.9 0.4 0.6 12.0 0.4 1.0 n/a
T1LUN03 SW Unst 13.4 0.6 0.8 13.4 0.6 1.2
T1MAA01 North Roe 15.3 0.5 0.8 15.3 0.5 1.3
T1MAA02 North Roe 16.9 0.6 1.0 16.9 0.6 1.5
T1MAA03 North Roe 14.3 0.7 0.9 14.3 0.7 1.3 16.4± 0.8
T1MAA04 North Roe 17.7 0.8 1.1 17.7 0.8 1.6
T1MAA05 North Roe 16.4 0.6 0.9 16.5 0.6 1.4
T1OSE01 Out Skerries 14.9 0.5 0.9 14.9 0.5 1.3
T1OSW01 Out Skerries 17.9 0.5 1.0 18.0 0.5 1.5 17.3± 0.9
T1OSW03 Out Skerries 17.8 0.6 1.0 17.8 0.6 1.5
T1OSW04 Out Skerries 16.4 0.5 0.9 16.4 0.5 1.4
T1PAP04 Papa Stour 15.9 0.6 0.9 15.9 0.6 1.4
T1PAP05 Papa Stour 17.5 0.6 1.0 17.5 0.6 1.5
T1PAP06 Papa Stour 16.5 0.6 0.9 16.5 0.6 1.4 16.8± 0.8
T1PAP07 Papa Stour 17.1 0.5 0.9 17.1 0.5 1.5
T1PAP08 Papa Stour 16.6 0.6 0.9 16.6 0.6 1.4
BGS_BR1 Skella Dale 19.1 1.4 1.6 19.4 1.4 2.1
BGS_BR2 Skella Dale 17.8 1.8 2.0 18.4 1.9 2.4 18.6± 1.4
BGS_WH1 Norwick, NE Unst 22.4 1.3 1.6 23.8 1.4 2.5
BGS_WH2 Norwick, NE Unst 21.6 1.1 1.5 23.3 1.3 2.4 21.9± 1.3
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surrounding continental shelf to the east and west of the
islands. We also present a new geomorphological map of
seafloor moraines around Shetland, covering a total area of ca.
85 000 km2 (Fig. 3). Our new chronological dataset exceeds
the total number of previously published deglacial ages for this
important sector of the BIIS–FIS (according to Hughes et al.,
2016; Small et al., 2017). The new age assessments break
down as follows: 32 TCN exposure ages and four OSL ages
from 11 terrestrial deglacial sites in Shetland; and 35 AMS
radiocarbon dates from 23 marine cores recording deglacia-
tion offshore (Tables 2–6). Many show good statistical
agreement, while others are more problematic. In the
following sections we report all of these results, provide site‐
specific information, and provide geological/stratigraphic and
geomorphological context. Terrestrial sites (TCN then OSL) are
presented first (clockwise from N), followed by marine sites
(clockwise from N by sub‐transect).
TCN geochronology
Unst
Unst is the northernmost and third largest island in the
Shetland group. Its landscape is hilly in the north and west,
rising to 340 m along its northern headland, but relatively
low relief in the south and east. The bedrock geology of the
island is unusual and complex – even by Scottish High-
lands standards (Fig. 4). The eastern half of the island is
dominated by a distinctive suite of mafic and ultramafic
igneous rocks that formed within a thick section of oceanic
crust – the Unst Ophiolite. This was subsequently thrust up
during the Caledonian orogeny ca. 350 million years ago
onto older continental rocks which now form the meta-
morphic suite of lithologies in the western half of the
island. The island's unique geology has been the subject of
considerable research and as such a comprehensive and
detailed knowledge of the bedrock geology exists (Mykura,
1976; BGS, 2002; Flinn, 2014). However, the unusual rock
types and geologically controlled landscape elements
present problems for palaeoglaciological research.
Although there is fragmentary sedimentological and weak
geomorphological evidence of former glaciation in Unst
(Flinn, 1994, 2014; Hall, 2014), the hallmarks of glaciation
are subtle, especially in northern and eastern Unst.
Hydrolysis weathering rates of mafic igneous and meta‐
igneous rocks are high, which aids mechanical breakdown
– for instance on the olivine‐rich metaharzburgite of Hill of
Clibberswick (Fig. 4). Walkover field surveys of this hill
covering ~1.0 km2 found no definitive evidence of glacial
erosion or glacially transported erratic boulders and only a
sparse scattering of possible glacially transported (non‐
erratic) debris, in line with previous research (Flinn, 1994;
BGS, 2002; Hall, 2014). None of this material was deemed
viable for TCN analysis based on lithological and/or
geomorphological grounds.
Perhaps the best glacio‐geomorphological evidence on Unst
is preserved in the broad valley around the Burn of Norwick
(Figs. 2 and 5). Here, Golledge et al. (2008) mapped an
assemblage of large sediment mounds and broad‐crested
ridges interspersed with several wide dry channels and subtle
terraces, some of which show laminated fine sediments.
Collectively, these features, which we call the ‘North Unst
moraine complex’, relate to a significant pause of a former ice‐
margin crossing the island in a SW–NE direction at around
20–50 m asl. The uppermost surfaces of two quartz‐rich
schistose boulders were sampled from a prominent ridge
within the moraine complex, 1 km west of Norwick, during an
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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earlier field campaign in 2006 (Fig. 5). The two Norwick (NE
Unst) samples yield apparent exposure ages of 22.4± 1.6 and
21.6± 1.5 ka, with relatively large but overlapping (full)
uncertainties (Table 4; Figs. 5 and 6). Taken at face value
these ages have an uncertainty‐weighted mean of 21.9± 1.3
ka, and could constrain ice‐mass retreat from the continental
shelf to the northern tip of Shetland and therefore the timing of
deglaciation in northern Unst. However, given the light glacial
modification, the general absence of unequivocally glacially
transported material in the vicinity, and the lack of supporting
age constraints, the accuracy of these two ages is uncertain.
(See Interpretation for further discussion).
The geology and landscape of southern Unst is different
to the northern half of the island (Fig. 4). Golledge et al.
(2008) mapped ‘pervasive streamlining’ in bedrock in a
NW–NNW direction across much of SW Unst and NE Yell –
geomorphological evidence of an erosive, relatively fast‐
flowing, ice‐sheet corridor adjacent to Bluemull Sound
(Fig. 4). Evidence for glacial streamlining in SE Unst is
much more subtle and less convincing, with west‐directed
and east‐directed ice flow both possible (Golledge et al.,
2008; Hall, 2014). Three samples collected from southern
Unst, 1.5 km SE of Bay of Lund (T1LUN01, T1LUN02,
T1LUN03), potentially record the timing of ice‐mass
wastage across low ground in northern Shetland. The
samples are from three of the largest glacially transported
boulders (each >2 m3) within a low‐density spread of sub‐
rounded glacial cobble and boulder debris, strewn across
~1 km2 of otherwise featureless low‐lying ground. All three
boulders are the same lithology as the underlying schistose
psammitic or semi‐pelitic bedrock (i.e. pseudo‐erratics, not
true erratics) indicating limited transport distances of <1
km. Two samples were taken from projecting quartz veins
on the upper boulder surfaces, showing little or no post‐
depositional weathering. Some old stone walls and
possible archaeological features were noted in the vicinity
but not at the sample sites.
The Lund (SW Unst) samples yield apparent exposure ages of
16.8± 0.9, 13.4± 0.8 and 11.9± 0.6 ka (Table 4; Figs. 5 and 6).
These three ages have a reduced Chi‐squared value (χ2) of 11.70
indicating that they are not from a single event or age population.
Although two of the samples (T1LUN02 and T1LUN03) agree
more closely in age (Table 3), their analytical uncertainties do not
overlap and their full (external) uncertainties only marginally
overlap, making it hard to group them on statistical grounds. Two
possible scenarios concerning these three new exposure ages are
presented here. First, if we assume the oldest apparent age
(T1LUN01) suffers from pre‐existing nuclide inheritance, it is
tempting to place emphasis on the youngest two ages –which fall
within or at the transition to Greenland Stadial 1 (= Younger
Dryas Stadial: 11.55–12.70 ka BP; Lowe et al., 2008). At this
point, it is pertinent to note that Younger Dryas glaciation has not
yet been confidently identified on Shetland but has been
tentatively proposed for several sites on the main island based
solely on glacial geomorphological grounds (Mykura, 1976;
Gordon and Sutherland, 1993; Ross, 1996; Golledge et al.,
2008). Second, and alternatively, if we assume that the two
‘young’ ages have been significantly affected by post‐depositional
disturbance – either natural, in the form of cryoturbation/
solifluction, or anthropogenic, by human disturbance or over-
turning – emphasis is then placed on the oldest plausible age, as
per the methodology of Putkonen and Swanson (2003). This
would put the more accurate timing of deglaciation in southern
Unst around 17 ka BP. Based on an assumption of post‐
depositional disturbance at this site, we could also infer possible
human movement of these large stones around 3500–5000 years
BP (i.e. 16.9 ka minus 13.4 or 11.9 ka). That notwithstanding, the
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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three TCN exposure ages are equivocal and cannot be used, on
their own, to accurately and robustly date the deglaciation of
southern Unst (Figs. 5 and 6).
Out Skerries
Out Skerries (known simply as ‘Skerries’) lie 10 km east of
Mainland Shetland and are the easternmost extremity of the
Shetland Islands, 298 km due west of the Norwegian coast
(Fig. 1). The islands are small (total area = 2.2 km2), low lying
(maximum elevation= 53m asl) and rocky, with ice‐abraded
outcrops and perched glacially transported boulders common
on all three main islands. The bedrock is Dalradian schistose
meta‐sediment with occasional limestone bands (Fig. 4). Small
exposures of till directly overlying bedrock are seen backing
several bays and coves.
Three samples collected from Housay, the western island
(T1OSW01, T1OSW03, T1OSW04), constrain the timing of
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
Figure 5. Field photographs and 10Be TCN exposure ages of samples from Shetland, from north to south (top to bottom of page). Note: all samples
are described in the text and presented in Tables 2,3 and 4. This figure shows only a selection of those samples analysed from each site. Apparent
exposure ages are in ka cal BP. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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deglaciation of the last ice mass to cover these islands.
The samples are from three glacially transported boulders
(each >1 m3) perched directly on ice‐worn bedrock outcrops
(Fig. 5). Stoss‐lee forms, rare striae and incomplete plucking
along the western promontory all indicate ice movement from
SW to NE. Two of the boulders sampled are granitic in
composition (T1OSW03 & 04), a rock type not found on the
Skerries, suggesting that they were sourced on the Shetland
Mainland (Fig. 4). The third boulder is the same lithology as
the local bedrock. No disturbance of the boulders is likely
since deposition.
The Skerries samples have exposure ages of 17.9± 1.0,
17.8± 1.0 and 16.4± 0.9 ka, with overlapping analytical
uncertainties (Table 4; Figs. 5 and 6). These three ages have a
reduced χ2 of 2.48 indicating that they are probably from a
single population. We consider the uncertainty‐weighted
mean age of 17.3± 0.9 ka to be a good robust representation
of the true exposure age. (For comparison the arithmetic mean
age is 17.4± 1.0 ka.) These ages therefore constrain the timing
of ice‐mass retreat from the surrounding continental shelf to
easternmost Shetland by ~17.3 ka BP.
One small (0.6 m3) glacially transported boulder (T1OSE01)
from 46m asl on Bruray, 1.2 km east of the other three
samples, yielded an apparent exposure age of 14.9± 0.9 ka.
We consider this single age to be anomalously young possibly
owing to disturbance since deposition. Storm‐wave action
cannot be ruled out in this particular setting.
Dalsetter
The Mainland of Shetland extends south to Sumburgh Head as
a long 5‐km‐wide promontory known as Dunrossness, with the
Atlantic Ocean on one side and North Sea on the other.
Around 8 km north of Sumburgh Head close to the east coast
between Boddam Voe and Loch of Clumlie is a conspicuous
spread of glacially transported rock debris forming a 100–500‐
m‐wide boulder belt trending broadly north–south (Fig. 4). In
places the boulders are quite large (exceeding ~3 m3) and
sporadically distributed (1 per 50 m2) (Fig. 5); in other places
the mean boulder volume is smaller (<1m2) but their density
distribution is greater (>1 per 4m2). Most of the boulders are
quartz‐arenite sandstone or conglomerate, with rare exotic
boulders. Many are sub‐rounded and typically show some
evidence of post‐depositional surface loss, with occasional
quartz clasts protruding 10–20mm from the present‐day
boulder surface. Bedrock exposures are rarely seen. It was in
this locality that a 0.8‐m3 glacially transported boulder of
Norwegian tonsbergite was found (Finlay, 1932; Le Bas, 1992).
The ‘Dalsetter Stone’ now forms part of a field boundary,
adjacent to the road; however, there is evidence, in the form of
verbal accounts (Finlay, 1932; Flinn, 1992), that it was
originally in situ – extracted from till in an adjacent field ca.
AD 1930. Despite extensive searches, the ‘Dalsetter Stone’
erratic remains the only definitive boulder of Scandinavian
origin found on Shetland.
Three samples from the boulder‐belt moraine at Dalsetter
constrain the timing of glacial retreat in southernmost Shetland
(T1DAL01, T1DAL06, T1DAL08). All three samples are from
large, glacially transported, conglomeratic quartz‐arenite
boulders (>1 m3 in size) identified as Devonian ‘Old Red’
Sandstone – the same lithology as the local bedrock. No
disturbance of the boulders is likely since deposition.
The Dalsetter samples have exposure ages of 18.2± 1.0,
17.9± 1.0 and 19.2± 1.0 ka, with overlapping analytical
uncertainties (Table 4; Figs. 5 and 6). These three ages have an
uncertainty‐weighted mean age of 18.5± 1.0 ka and reduced
χ2= 1.23, indicating that they are from a single population
(with two degrees of freedom) and are an accurate robust
representation of the true exposure age. These ages therefore
constrain the retreat of an ice‐mass margin from the surround-
ing continental shelf to Dunrossness by ~18.5 ka (Fig. 6). The
significance of this geographically important site for under-
standing the timing of ice‐sheet retreat across the wider area,
including the Fair Isle Channel, is discussed further in the
Interpretation section.
Foula
Foula lies 30 km WSW of Mainland Shetland and is the
westernmost of the Shetland Islands, 80 km due east of the
continental shelf break (Figs. 1 and 2). The island is relatively
small (area= 12.7 km2) but high relief, reaching 418m asl at its
highest point, with sheer cliffs along its west coast. The
bedrock geology of Foula is relatively simple with the upland
part of the island being formed of Devonian ‘Old Red’ quartz‐
arenite sandstones, conglomerates and shales; while the NE
portion of the island comprises a Precambrian metamorphic
complex similar to that seen in the Walls district of Mainland
Shetland (Figs. 1 and 4). The glacial history of Foula was
studied in detail by Flinn (1978) who presented convincing
evidence for a thick erosive ice mass overwhelming the island
from the ESE probably during the last glacial cycle [i.e. Marine
Isotope Stage (MIS) 2–3/Late Weichselian]. Ice‐abraded out-
crops and glacio‐erosional bedforms are common especially
close to the coastline, although glacial deposits are relatively
rare. Clear examples of glacially transported boulders are
uncommon across much of the north of the island; by contrast,
abundant granite and granodiorite erratics are found in the
south of the island on the gently sloping hillsides above the
community of Hametoun (Figs. 4 and 5).
Four samples from the boulder‐strewn erratic‐field NW of
Hametoun were taken to constrain the timing of glacial retreat
on Foula (T1FOU01, T1FOU02, T1FOU04, T1FOU05). All
four samples are from large upstanding boulders (2–3 m3 in
size) within an area of ~1 km2 located 75–90m asl (Figs. 4 and
5). One is composed of local Devonian conglomeratic
sandstone. Three are granitic/granodioritic in composition
indicating an ice‐transport path from the SE quadrant. Flinn
(1978) presumed these erratic boulders were sourced from the
Spiggie granite pluton on southern Shetland, although the
exact source is undetermined as Spiggie granite outcrops also
exist in Scalloway Bay above and below sea level, 20–30 km
north of the main intrusion near Loch of Spiggie in Dunross-
ness (Fig. 4).
The Foula samples yield apparent exposure ages of
10.9± 0.7, 15.8± 0.9, 9.9± 0.6 and 16.7± 0.9 ka (Table 4;
Figs. 5 and 6). The bi‐modal distribution of these four ages is
difficult to interpret as the samples are all from the same area
and morphostratigraphic setting. Common statistical ap-
proaches for detecting outliers, such as Peirce's criterion (e.g.
Blomdin et al., 2016) or a gESD test (e.g. Jones et al., 2019),
cannot be applied. Although neither show obvious signs of
post‐depositional disturbance, it is possible that the two
‘young’ boulders have been subjected to gelifluction/solifluc-
tion processes resulting in ploughing, tilting and/or over-
turning. Examination of high‐resolution colour aerial photos
shows numerous, well‐developed, overlapping solifluction
lobes with boulder rows immediately upslope of the erratic‐
boulder‐strewn ground. Presently inactive in Foula's mild
maritime climate, these relict periglacial phenomena probably
formed, or were re‐activated, during Greenland Stadial 1 (=
Younger Dryas) ca. 11.55–12.70 ka BP. Pronounced periglacial
activity on Scotland's Northern and Western Isles has been
attributed, although not firmly dated, to this very cold interval
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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(Ballantyne et al., 1998, 2017). The older two exposure ages
from Foula have overlapping analytical uncertainties with an
uncertainty‐weighted mean age of 16.3± 0.6 ka, but could
also have been affected to some degree by periglacial
processes. These problems aside, these are the first absolute
age‐constraints for the deglaciation of Foula – although we
fully accept that their accuracy and robustness may have been
compromised by post‐depositional processes and/or other
unknown geological factors.
Papa Stour
Papa Stour lies just 2 km off the west coast of Mainland
Shetland separated from it by the Sound of Papa (Figs. 1 and 4).
It is the westernmost island in the Shetland group, excluding
Foula 35 km to the SW. Papa Stour is 8.3 km2 in area and is
relatively low relief, lacking hills but reaching a maximum
elevation of 87 m asl in the west. The island is almost
completely surrounded by 10–50‐m‐high cliffs and has a
rugged highly eroded coastline. The island is composed almost
entirely of Devonian rhyolitic tuff and lava with some basaltic
lavas in the north (Fig. 4). The volcanic tuff bedrock is weak
and highly susceptible to physical and chemical weathering
processes, and hence glacial abrasion features are rare.
However, excellent cross‐cutting striae are found on basalt
exposures along the shoreline where glacial sediment has been
recently removed by storm waves (Fig. 4). Notable boulder
concentrations forming belts up to 250m wide, some
associated with small but conspicuous moraine mounds
(2–5m high), occur across the middle of the island. We map
a series of discrete low‐relief moraine belts trending NNW–SSE
across the island (Fig. 4). Numerous glacially transported
boulders occur, mostly associated with these moraines. Small
exposures of till (1–3m thick) directly overlying striated or
disaggregated glaciotectonized bedrock are seen backing bays
and coves in the east of the island.
Five boulders from the Papa Stour moraines were sampled to
constrain the timing of ice‐mass retreat from the continental
shelf across the outer part of St Magnus Bay in westernmost
Shetland (T1PAP04‐08). All samples are from erratic boulders
with lithologies exotic to the island; four schistose psammite
boulders from the Dalradian complex, and one quartz‐rich
gneiss (T1PAP06) probably from the Precambrian complex in
western Mainland Shetland (Fig. 4). Some of the sampled
boulders were partly buried within the surrounding glacigenic
(morainic) diamict and, consequently, projected only
0.2–0.5 m above the land surface. No disturbance of the
boulders is likely since deposition.
The five Papa Stour samples have exposure ages of
15.9± 0.9, 17.5± 1.0, 16.5± 0.9, 17.1± 0.9 and 16.6± 0.9
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
Figure 6. A. Map of Shetland showing location of all 32 TCN exposure ages with external (full) uncertainties, and four OSL ages with associated
uncertainties. All ages are in ka cal BP. TCN sites – filled squares; OSL sites – stars. Italic font denotes anomalously young outliers (from reduced χ2
tests and Bayesian modelling). Bathymetric basemap is extract of EMODnet hill‐shaded surface elevation model. B. Mapped moraines (crestlines) on
the continental shelf around Shetland. Uncertainty‐weighted mean exposure ages with full uncertainties are shown for each named (onshore) site
using the quality‐control colour coding (after Small et al., 2017) [green= robustly dated; amber= acceptable, but not robust; red= unreliable,
possibly erroneous]. Box in St Magnus Bay shows location of Fig. 14. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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ka, and yield a reduced‐χ2 of 1.08 indicating that they are from
a single population (with four degrees of freedom). We
therefore consider the uncertainty‐weighted mean age of
16.8± 0.8 ka to be an accurate robust representation of the
true exposure age, which closely constrains the timing of
deglaciation of westernmost Shetland (Figs. 5 and 6).
Muckle Roe
Muckle Roe is an almost circular island, 18 km2 in area, at the
head of St Magnus Bay, 12 km west of Papa Stour and just
30m from Mainland Shetland (Figs. 2 and 4). The island is
rugged and rocky with little Quaternary sediment cover and
only a thin patchy soil. Muckle Roe is composed almost
entirely of Devonian granite (the Muckle Roe intrusion), best
exposed in the high cliffs that fringe the island's west coast
(Fig. 4). The highest point on the island is 175m asl. The
landscape is typical of cnoc‐and‐lochan terrain (Mykura,
1976; Hall, 2014) with glacially eroded bedrock outcrops on
a range of scales, including elongate streamlined hills,
stoss–lee forms (roches moutonnées) and wholly abraded
forms (whalebacks), interspersed with deeply carved linear
valleys and rock basins, hosting an abundance of glacially
transported boulders. The streamlined bedrock landscape on
Muckle Roe, particularly at lower elevations (<80m asl),
indicates erosion by warm (wet)‐based glaciers flowing in a
NW–NNW direction (Fig. 4). High‐resolution digital surface
models show the morphology and roughness of the terrain
strongly resemble the glacially scoured cnoc‐and‐lochan
terrain of the Scottish NW Highlands and Inner Hebrides
(e.g. Loch Laxford region, Raasay, Rona, Sleat on Skye),
strongly modified by Pleistocene ice streams or their tributaries
(Bradwell et al., 2007; Bradwell, 2013; Dove et al., 2015).
Four samples were taken from relatively high ground
(84–94m asl) on Muckle Roe (T1HAM01, 02, 03, 06) to
constrain the timing of ice‐mass retreat across the inner part of
St Magnus Bay and back to the Shetland Mainland (cf. Papa
Stour, above). Three of the samples were from large glacially
transported granite/granodiorite boulders perched directly on
pink granitic bedrock (i.e. Muckle Roe‐derived material, not
strictly erratics) (Fig. 5). T1HAM06 was from a smaller white
quartz–feldspar‐rich granite boulder. Disturbance of the
boulders since deposition is possible but unlikely.
The four Muckle Roe samples have exposure ages of
17.3± 1.0, 18.2± 1.0, 17.4± 1.2 and 14.7± 0.8 ka (Table 4;
Figs. 5 and 6). These four ages have a reduced‐χ2 of 7.85
suggesting that geological uncertainty is contributing to the
spread. A gESD test for outliers does not identify any outliers at
p= 0.05, but at p= 0.1 the youngest sample (T1HAM06) is
flagged as an outlier. The three remaining samples compare
closely with overlapping analytical uncertainties and a
reduced‐χ2 of 0.52 indicating that they are from a single
population (with two degrees of freedom). We therefore
consider their uncertainty‐weighted mean age (17.6± 1.0 ka)
to be an accurate robust representation of the true exposure
age (Fig. 6). The precise glaciological interpretation of this
group of exposure ages is complicated by the fact that their
mean age is slightly older than the mean exposure age from
Papa Stour ~12 km to the west and therefore further ‘down-
glacier’ (see above). It is worth noting that previous TCN
geochronologies in northern Scotland have reported stochastic
variation of 0.3–1.2 ka calculated age even from boulders on
the same moraine landform (Bradwell et al., 2008; Ballantyne
et al., 2009; Ballantyne, 2010), which makes separation of
events <1.0 ka difficult. The mean exposure ages from Muckle
Roe and Papa Stour have overlapping (external) uncertainties
(16.8± 0.8 ka vs 17.6± 1.0 ka) making it difficult to
distinguish on statistical grounds whether deglaciation oc-
curred first on Papa Stour (20 m asl) or, possibly due to early
emergence of higher ground (100m asl), on Muckle Roe first.
The similarity of these two groups of ages, ~10 km apart,
indicates that deglaciation probably occurred at approximately
the same time at both sites (i.e. between 17.6 and 16.8 ka).
What is certain, based on the clear submarine geomorphology
and sound glaciological principles, is that the calving ice‐
margin retreated inshore from west to east (or NW to SE) within
St Magnus Bay during the latter stages of deglaciation (Figs. 3
and 6).
Skella Dale
Approximately 7 km east of Muckle Roe, a suite of conspic-
uous moraines occur in the E–W‐trending valley of Skella Dale
(Fig. 2). The moraines were mapped by Golledge et al. (2008)
extending 2 km upvalley to a col at ~200m asl. They ascribed
the Skella Dale moraines to their ‘Landsystem 3’ produced
during late‐stage active, oscillatory, glacier retreat, possibly
during the Younger Dryas Stadial (Greenland Stadial‐1)
(Golledge et al., 2008).
Two large, quartz‐rich, psammite boulders within the
conspicuous moraine complex in Skella Dale, central Main-
land, were sampled in 2006 (and re‐sampled again in 2014)
(Fig. 5). A third suitable target could not be found in the
vicinity. Owing to their large size (>8 m3), disturbance of
either boulder is very unlikely since deposition. We note that
unusually large angular (i.e. non‐rounded) boulders are more
typical of supraglacial transportation and deposition (Putkonen
and Swanson, 2003; Darvill et al., 2015).
The Skella Dale samples yield apparent exposure ages of
19.1± 1.6 and 17.8± 2.0 ka, with relatively large but over-
lapping analytical uncertainties. These two ages yield a mean
age of 18.6± 1.4 ka, but owing to the small number of samples
(n= 2) cannot be tested for clustering or outliers. Taken at face
value these two ages could constrain the retreat of an ice‐mass
margin from the head of St Magnus Bay back to the central
hills of Mainland Shetland by ~18.5 ka BP. However, our
clusters of TCN exposure ages from Muckle Roe and Papa
Stour further west indicate deglaciation after this time, around
17.6–16.8 ka BP (see above). This age conflict places
considerable uncertainty on the accuracy of the two apparent
exposure ages from Skella Dale. (See the Interpretation section
for further discussion).
North Roe
All but an island, North Maven, Shetland's large (204 km2)
NW peninsula, is connected to the rest of Mainland by a
narrow isthmus only 80m wide and 200m long. The northern
part of this peninsula, beyond the deeply incised fjord of Ronas
Voe and the rounded granite massif of Ronas Hill (450 m asl),
is known as North Roe (Figs. 1 and 2). The landscape of this
area is wild and varied, as is the geology – consisting of a large
Devonian granite body intruded into ancient Archaean
gneisses and Precambrian meta‐sediments (Fig. 4). Like
Muckle Roe the landscape of North Roe is rocky and rugged,
and in places strongly streamlined by glacial action (Golledge
et al., 2008). The bedrock streamlining indicates erosion by
warm (wet)‐based glaciers flowing in a WNW direction and is
most notable at lower elevations (<150m asl). Hill‐shaded
DSM (NEXTMap GB) imagery shows a marked corridor of
strongly directional glacial streamlining in the lower ground
around Roer Water extending to the present‐day coastline
(Fig. 4). In the field, the landscape strongly resembles glacially
scoured basement gneiss cnoc‐and‐lochan terrain seen in NW
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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Scotland (Bradwell et al., 2007; Bradwell, 2013). Glacially
transported boulders resting on ice‐abraded bedrock, suitable
for TCN exposure‐age dating, are common at this locality.
Five samples from glacially transported boulders in the
valley of Roer Water (T1MAA01–05) constrain the timing of
ice‐mass retreat in NW Shetland (cf. Papa Stour, above). Four
of the samples are from ice‐transported granitic blocks perched
directly on a single large (~25m2) ice‐abraded granitic
bedrock slab and are probably locally derived material, not
strictly erratics. One was a whole cobble (<0.3 m3)
(T1HAA02), the others were taken from the tops of boulders
(ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 m3 in size) (Fig. 5). The fifth sample is
from a large perched glacially transported boulder <200m
away. Disturbance of this material since deposition is possible
but unlikely.
The five North Roe samples have apparent exposure ages of
15.3± 0.8, 16.9± 1.0, 14.3± 0.9, 17.7± 1.1 and 16.4± 0.9
ka (Table 4; Figs. 5 and 6). A gESD test for outliers did not
identify any of these samples as outliers, but the youngest
sample (T1MAA03) was identified as an outlier by our
Bayesian age model (OxCal 4.3, run in outlier mode). The
five exposure ages have an uncertainty‐weighted mean of
15.8± 0.7 ka. Four of these ages (excluding the youngest) have
a reduced‐χ2 of 2.95 indicating that they are probably from a
single population (with three degrees of freedom) and yield an
uncertainty‐weighted mean age of 16.4± 0.8 ka. The ‘young’
apparent exposure age (T1MAA03) suggests deposition, and
therefore deglaciation of low ground, during Greenland
Interstadial 1, which conflicts with other published dating
evidence from Shetland suggesting deglaciation before this
time (Birnie et al., 1993). We therefore consider the
uncertainty‐weighted mean age of the four remaining plausible
ages (16.4± 0.8 ka) to be an accurate and robust representa-
tion of the true exposure age, although we accept that other
interpretations are possible. These four exposure ages closely
constrain the timing of deglaciation in NW Shetland to ~16.4
ka BP (Fig. 6).
Fair Isle
Given its isolated location midway between Shetland and
Orkney (centred on 59.55°N, 1.62°W), Fair Isle is a small but
crucial landmass for constraining the deglaciation of the
northern UK continental shelf and both island groups.
Unfortunately, we were not able to visit Fair Isle during the
2014 field campaign owing to time constraints and poor
weather. Targets for TCN analysis were identified from remote
sensing imagery and previous literature (Flinn, 1970, 1978;
Mykura, 1976), but samples could not be collected within the
strict project timescale. The sample allocation (n= 4) was
therefore re‐apportioned to the other sites in Shetland.
OSL geochronology
Suitable sites for OSL dating of MIS 2–3 deglaciation are
surprisingly rare on Shetland owing to the lack of sorted sand‐
fraction sediments within well‐defined deglacial landform–
sediment assemblages. Only four samples, from two sites,
were taken and analysed in this study (Table 5; Fig. 6); one of
these sites (Sel Ayre) has been the subject of previous OSL
analysis (Duller et al., 1995). De distributions were found to be
highly scattered with overdispersion (OD) values of 100 and
83% for Gon Firth samples, and 100 and 71% for Sel Ayre
samples – interpreted as indicating poorly bleached sediments.
While a minimum age approach would normally have been
adopted in such instances (e.g. Bateman et al., 2018) it was
noted that all samples had a low De component which gave
ages too young to be considered coherent with the site
geology. Instead, FMM (Galbraith and Green, 1990) was used
to isolate and remove this young component. Ages are
reported based on the IEU model of the remaining data with
starting parameters of a= 0.3344 and b= −0.064 as deter-
mined experimentally from dose recovery tests (see Supporting
Information).
Sel Ayre
Sel Ayre is located at the western extremity of Mainland
Shetland (Fig. 2) and, along with Fugla Ness in North Roe, is
one of only two pre‐Late Weichselian (pre‐MIS‐2) sites known
in Shetland (Duller et al., 1995). The site, in a 90‐m‐high sea‐
cliff section, occupies a large pre‐glacial channel filled (from
bottom to top) with (i) periglacially derived breccia, (ii) peat,
(iii) organic sand and gravel, (iv) diamicton, interpreted as till
indicating ice‐sheet flow from SE to NW (Hall et al., 1993),
and (v) Holocene peat. Previous luminescence measurements
from the upper organic sands proved difficult, and infra‐red
stimulated luminescence measurements on feldspars are
probably maximum estimates, producing reported ages of
98–105 ka BP (Duller et al., 1995; Hall et al., 2002). For a
detailed sedimentological and biostratigraphical description of
this site see Hall et al. (1993), Duller et al. (1995) and Hall
et al. (2002). Two samples (Shfd14142 and Shfd14143) were
collected in 2014 from the mid‐to‐upper sands and gravels
(unit 3), slightly above the main organic unit but below the
glacigenic diamicton (Sel Ayre Till). It was expected that the
samples would constrain ice‐sheet advance across Shetland
before the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM).
The two OSL samples from the Sel Ayre sequence yield
widely differing ages indicating sediment deposition at
13.0± 1.4 and 22.7± 2.1 ka BP (Table 5). Taken at face value,
the youngest age is implausible as it places ice‐sheet
overriding after ~13 ka, at a time when all other sites on
Shetland indicate ice‐free conditions (e.g. Birnie et al., 1993;
Whittington et al., 2003). The oldest age is plausible, placing
the timing of ice‐sheet advance after ~23 ka BP. Given that both
samples proved problematic from an OSL perspective and
show different ages from the same stratigraphically equivalent
sedimentary unit, caution is required when interpreting them.
However, the older age (22.7± 2.1 ka) is not inconsistent with
TCN age constraints from Papa Stour <5 km away (see above),
suggesting deglaciation by ~17 ka BP, and the ‘minimal’ 14C
assay from Sel Ayre (22 450± 80 a 14C BP; Hall et al., 1993) –
although the latter is thought to be affected by young carbon
(Hall et al., 2002).
Gon Firth
Gon Firth is a coastal inlet at the head of St Magnus Bay in
central Mainland Shetland (Fig. 2). The site is within a 3‐km2
area mapped as till and hummocky moraines (BGS, 1982,
2018), with numerous small recessional morainic mounds and
ridges trending broadly north–south across the area. These
moraines probably represent the final stages of ice‐mass decay
towards the interior of Shetland (Golledge et al., 2008). A small
pit excavated into one of these moraines revealed massive to
weakly stratified gravel‐rich cobble and boulder diamicton
with occasional thin units of rippled, subsequently deformed,
sands. These sand units probably represent glaciofluvial
deposition at, or near, the ice front during or slightly before
moraine formation. Two OSL samples (Shfd14140 and
Shfd14141) were collected from the rippled sand unit. It was
expected that the samples would constrain the final stages of
ice‐mass decay in Shetland.
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The two OSL samples from the moraine at Gon Firth,
collected at two different points within the same stratigraphic
unit, yield ages within error of each other: 13.8± 1.3 and
16.4± 1.8 ka (Table 5). Taken at face value, the broad age
range covered by these estimated ages is glaciologically
plausible, being similar to, but younger than, the TCN
exposure ages from the periphery of western Shetland (cf.
Papa Stour, Muckle Roe and North Roe, above). The age range
of these two OSL samples, with an arithmetic mean of
15.1± 1.1 ka, also corresponds with biostratigraphical and
radiocarbon dating evidence from organic sites in central
Shetland which indicate deglaciation before the Lateglacial
Interstadial ~14.8 ka BP (e.g. Birnie et al., 1993; Hulme and
Shirriffs, 1994; Whittington et al., 2003).
Submarine glacial geomorphology
Newly available digital multibeam and single‐beam echo-
sounder bathymetry datasets, largely acquired by the UK
Maritime and Coastguard Agency's Civil Hydrography Pro-
gramme, have revealed the pattern of glacial landforms
preserved on the seafloor around Shetland in more detail
(Figs. 2 and 3). In addition to these datasets, continuous high‐
resolution multibeam echo‐sounder data were collected
during scientific cruise JC123. Using these datasets we have
mapped the offshore glacial landforms (n> 1000) within the
study area (Transect 1) and the adjacent areas to ensure spatial
continuity with other ice‐sheet sectors (i.e. Transects 8 and 2) –
significantly revising those mapping compilations of Bradwell
et al. (2008), Clark et al. (2012) and Sejrup et al. (2016) where
they cover the same geographical area. The revised pattern,
morphology and spatial relationships of seafloor moraines on
the West Shetland and North Sea continental shelves changes
our view of ice‐sheet glaciation in this region (Fig. 3).
Specifically, the mapping extends and clarifies the relationship
between seabed moraines NE and NW of Shetland, in the
northern North Sea Basin east of Shetland, and in the waters
between Shetland and Orkney – areas that have previously
escaped detailed scrutiny. Our palaeo‐glaciological pattern
reconstruction supports previous workers’ findings that the
northern sector of the BIIS was confluent with the FIS to the
east during one or more earlier phase(s) of Weichselian
glaciation (e.g. Boulton et al., 1991; Carr et al., 2006; Bradwell
et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2012; Sejrup et al., 2016; Merritt
et al., 2017). However, this connection was lost at some point,
as the two ice sheets decreased in size and separated – as also
asserted by previous workers (Bradwell et al., 2008; Clark
et al., 2012; Sejrup et al., 2016; Merritt et al., 2017). We find
that following ice‐mass separation, the most recent phase of
ice‐mass growth and decay left the strongest geomorphologi-
cal imprint in the shelf‐wide seabed geomorphology around
Shetland.
We present this new glacial landform pattern information
here (Fig. 3) mainly to place our new chronological data in
context, but do not describe the geomorphological results in
detail. A full presentation of the submarine geomorphology
and its relationship to the Quaternary geological (sub‐seabed)
stratigraphy around Shetland forms work in progress.
Marine sedimentology and geochronology
To prove the Quaternary stratigraphy at key locations and
recover material for dating purposes, 41 seabed cores were
taken within the study area (Transect 1) during scientific
cruise JC123. This total was made up of 38 vibrocores (VC)
with an internal diameter of 8 cm, and three piston cores
(PC) with an internal dimeter of 12 cm. All cores collected
had 100% continuous recovery. Cores ranged from 0.50 to
7.80 m in length. In the interest of space, the results are
presented here in outline form simply to place our
chronological data in context, focusing on key cores that
yielded continuous deglacial sediment sequences and
finite 14C dates.
In total, 35 marine carbonate samples from 23 cores
within Transect 1 were analysed using AMS radiocarbon
analysis (at NERC Radiocarbon Facility and SUERC, East
Kilbride). Twenty‐four finite dates were produced ranging
from 10 839 ± 37 to 31 318 ± 145 14C a BP (uncalibrated
ages; see Table 6); 11 non‐finite ages were also produced.
The remaining 17 cores were not deemed to be stratigra-
phically suitable for constraining the age of deglaciation or
did not yield datable material. The following ‘offshore
results’ section detailing all the radiocarbon dates is
organized by sub‐transect, clockwise from North. To aid
brevity, the prefix ‘JC123’ has been omitted from all core
names hereafter (i.e. 074VC = JC123‐074VC). All measure-
ments are from core‐top down, to the nearest whole
centimetre. All reported radiocarbon ages are presented
calibrated, in calendar years BP, and corrected for marine
reservoir effect, with ΔR = 0 (see Methods and Table 6 for
details). However, by way of a sensitivity test, we also
present a range of age calibrations (ΔR = 0; ΔR = + 300;
ΔR = + 700), to explore the impact of using different ΔR
values (Table 7), as performed by others (e.g. Small et al.,
2013; Callard et al., 2018). These different ΔR values have
only a modest impact on the overall reported ages. Owing
to the current uncertainties surrounding the use of different
ΔR values in North Sea and North Atlantic waters (Stern
and Lisiecki, 2013), herein we refer only to calibrated ages
with ΔR = 0 for clarity and consistency (Table 6).
Sub‐transect 1 – NE of Unst
The geomorphology of the continental shelf north and east of
Unst is extremely complex hosting some of the best‐preserved
seabed moraines in NW Europe. These moraines were
originally mapped using Olex variable‐resolution single‐beam
bathymetry data by Bradwell et al. (2008) and were thought to
relate to dynamic repeated oscillations of the northernmost
marine sector of the BIIS during overall shoreward retreat.
More recently, Sejrup et al. (2016) related these moraines to a
regional readvance of ice sourced on Shetland following rapid
grounding‐line retreat and withdrawal of the Norwegian
Channel Ice Stream to the east. Sejrup et al. (2016) inferred
ice‐mass growth over Shetland at a time of Norwegian
Channel Ice Stream collapse, possibly in response to reduced
ice‐sheet buttressing and changing ice‐divides. They
placed this collapse event between 18.5 and 17 ka
BP. However, the status and timing of this regional readvance
in the northern North Sea Basin, along with the configuration
and extent of the ice mass at this time, requires further
testing.
Core 074VC.
This core was the furthest north core taken within the
whole Britice‐Chrono project: located at 61.47888°N,
0.08535°E in a water depth of 190 m. New MBES data
from JC123 support previous mapping (Johnson et al.,
1993; Stoker et al., 1993), showing that the seabed in this
area is heavily iceberg scoured (Fig. 7). Numerous, large,
curvilinear ploughmarks, 1–3 m deep, up to 100 m wide
and 3000 m long, cross the MBES swath corridor in
randomly orientated directions. Less well‐preserved but
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Figure 7. Marine geophysical data from the continental shelf NE of Unst. A. Bathymetric basemap showing location of multibeam echo‐sounder
(MBES) line (ship track) and selected core sites; hill‐shaded greyscale EMODnet elevation model, light angle from NW/315°. B. Summary of
submarine geomorphological and pseudo‐stratigraphical relationships NE of Unst, at same scale as A. Subglacial surfaces, long dashed lines,
labelled 1, 2 and 3. Large, lobate till aprons or possible low‐relief grounding‐zone wedges, at ca. 1°E, labelled a, b and c. Inferred ages of key
moraine stages shown. LGM= Last Glacial Maximum ice‐front position; SMM= probable shear margin moraine; GMRM=Greenwich Meridian
Readvance Moraine; NESNMC=NE Shetland nested moraine complex. EMODnet bathymetry basemap; hill‐shaded greyscale elevation model,
light angle from NE/045°. C: MBES data collected on JC123 showing geomorphology of subglacial surfaces 1 and 2. Greyscale digital surface model
(DSM) shown with four different lighting directions to aid geomorphological interpretation and to avoid azimuth bias. Final DSM is lit from NW/315°
with 1.5× vertical exaggeration. Two sets of subglacial bedforms [glacial lineations; orange (1), purple (2)] and cross‐cutting iceberg ploughmarks
(blue) mapped from MBES data. D. Bathymetric seabed profile across MBES data, perpendicular to orientation of subglacial bedforms, shown in C
from X to X′. Note amplitude of glacial lineations is typically 1–3m. E. Bathymetric seabed profile in the direction of the MBES data collection swath,
shown as Y–Y′ in C. F. Geophysical sub‐bottom profile along line of MBES swath showing typical acoustic facies of subglacial surfaces, irregular
seabed morphology and location of core 075VC. For location of sub‐bottom profile see grey box in E. TWTT = two‐way travel time;
GMRM=Greenwich Meridian Readvance Moraine. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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still clearly visible in the MBES data are subtle, closely
spaced parallel lineations, trending 340–350° (NNW–SSE).
We map a field of seabed lineations, between cores 074VC
and 075VC, with individual ridges ranging in height from 1
to 3 m, in width from 100 to 300 m and in length from 1000
to >2700 m, stretching beyond the width of the MBES
swath coverage (Fig. 7). Some lineations (ridges) appear to
start from small seabed protuberances and some are
flanked by narrow depressions (grooves). We interpret
these landforms as large‐scale flutings or mega‐scale
glacial lineations formed at the base of a rapidly flowing
grounded ice sheet as it moved in a general NNW
direction. The seabed in this region therefore represents
one or more subglacial surfaces (i.e. the former ice sheet
bed), subsequently scoured by large iceberg keels, and
experiencing very little sediment deposition since.
Core 074VC (3.29m long) was taken on subglacial surface 1
(Fig. 7) from within a long, wide iceberg scour, which cuts
across the glacial lineations at an oblique angle (ca. 060°). The
ploughing iceberg keel would have removed or redistributed
the upper 1–2m of glacial sediment, allowing the core to
penetrate deeper (older) material beneath. The core consists
almost entirely of firm dark grey to black, occasionally
gravelly, mud coarsening upwards to slightly silty mud
(2.90m). Faint occasional colour laminations are seen under
optical examination below 1.40 m. Rare isolated clasts
(<20mm in diameter) are visible in the core from 0.40 m to
core base. Mud shear strengths are relatively high and variable
ranging from 60 to 150 kPa. P‐wave velocities – a useful proxy
for the degree of consolidation or undrained sediment strength
– are also relatively high ranging from 1600 to 1800 m s−1 and,
like the shear strength values, do not increase progressively
with depth, suggesting they relate to depositional or forma-
tional processes rather than normal compaction processes.
Sediment densities (measured by MSCL gamma‐ray attenua-
tion) are also relatively high, typically ranging from 2.1 to
2.3 g cm−1 with occasional peaks signifying the presence of
large clasts. X‐radiography has not yet been conducted on this
core. The dense muddy lithofacies is unconformably capped
by 0.37m of fine‐ to medium‐grade well‐sorted sand and shell
hash – representing erosion followed by deposition of a thin
postglacial marine sand sheet on the subglacial surface in
this area.
A single broken shell (of undetermined species) within the
firm black mud lithofacies, at a depth of 3.00 m, returned a
calibrated age of 29.76± 0.37 ka cal BP. Given the poor state
of preservation, along with several other shell fragments in the
same sediment unit, and its sedimentological setting, within a
firm clast‐poor muddy diamict, we interpret this shell fragment
as being reworked, probably incorporated within a deforma-
tion till, by one or more glacier advance(s). The finite age of
this shell provides a maximum age for glacier advance at this
locality (i.e. shell age pre‐dates glacier advance). We therefore
conclude that the glacially lineated surface formed after 29.8
ka BP. The obvious major hiatus close to the seabed (~0.35 m)
has made it stratigraphically impossible to obtain meaningful
deglacial ages for this location. However, we can conclude
that this region of North Sea continental shelf was glaciated
during the LGM (MIS 2–3) by a grounded ice mass advancing
from the south or SE sometime after ~29.8 ka BP, but before
~17.5 ka BP when the ice sheet had retreated back to the
outlying islands of Shetland (Out Skerries).
Core 075VC.
This is a 3.28‐m‐long vibrocore, taken 18 km SSW of core
074VC, and recovered 2.93 m of firm dark grey to black
massive gravelly mud, becoming more gravelly or diamictic in
places with occasional shell fragments, overlain by 0.35m of
fine‐grained shelly sand (Fig. 8). No sedimentary or directional
structures were seen under optical examination within the
dense mud facies. No definitive deformation structures were
identified in X‐radiographs. Numerous gravel clasts (<20mm
in diameter) are clear in X‐radiographs from 0.40m to core
base, increasing in frequency from ca. 1.00 to 2.40 m and
decreasing in frequency below 2.50m (Fig. 9). Gravel is rare or
absent below 2.80m. Shear strengths in this muddy lithofacies
are relatively high but variable, ranging from 50 to 140 kPa,
and do not increase progressively with depth, suggesting that
values are not simply compaction related. We ascribe this
relatively high‐shear strength, massive, gravelly, slightly shelly
mud facies to the incorporation and deformation of pre‐
existing sediments by an advancing ice sheet. Similar relatively
clast‐poor but moderate to high‐strength diamicts, interpreted
as glaciomarine deformation tills, have been identified in
equivalent settings on the NW European continental shelf by
other workers (e.g. Ó Cofaigh and Evans, 2007; Peters et al.,
2015; Arosio et al., 2018). Numerous large iceberg scours are
seen overprinting subtle glacial lineations in the MBES data
(Fig. 7), emphasizing that the seabed in this region north of
Shetland comprises one or more subglacial surfaces, shown in
cores 074VC and 075VC, with only a thin (<0.40 m)
postglacial sediment cover (Fig. 8).
A single shell fragment (of undetermined species) within the
firm black gravelly mud lithofacies recovered in the vibrocorer
shoe‐sample, at a depth of ~3.30–3.40m, returned an age of
28.31± 0.27 ka cal BP (Fig. 8). We interpret this date on a
subglacially reworked shell fragment as a maximum bounding
age for grounded glacier advance at this locality. Numerous
other small broken shell fragments were sub‐sampled within
the same gravelly mud facies at 1.41, 1.46, 1.73, 1.88, 2.26,
2.47 and 2.52m, but as these were in the same condition as
the shoe‐sample shell they were not put forward for radio-
carbon assay. Based on the evidence in this core, and
supported by core 074VC (above), we conclude that this
region of continental shelf was glaciated during the LGM (MIS
2–3) by a grounded ice mass advancing from the south or SE
sometime after ~28.3 ka BP and well before 17.3 ka BP.
Cores 076VC–082VC.
Unfortunately, these cores either did not yield any material
for radiocarbon dating, or in three cores (076VC, 078VC,
079VC), the samples yielded marine carbonate material that
when analysed was indistinguishable from background
radiocarbon levels. These non‐finite ages from reworked
shells within glacial diamicts provide only weakly con-
strained maximum bracketing dates for the onset of glacia-
tion. In other words, deposition (or pervasive deformation) of
the mud‐rich facies by advancing grounded ice occurred
sometime after ~50 ka BP.
Shell material in an important core (BGS 61‐01/66 VE)
(Fig. 1) between cores 075VC and 076VC, just inshore of the
Greenwich Meridian Readvance Moraine (GMRM) (Fig. 7),
was AMS‐radiocarbon dated in the 1990s as part of a doctoral
research project on the deglaciation of Shetland (Ross, 1996).
Although not published, these dates shed important light on
the timing of deglaciation NE of Unst. Four downcore dates
were presented in stratigraphic order (Ross, 1996, p. 122); the
oldest of these ages, a broken Trodonta elliptica mollusc shell
(18 230± 280 14C a BP), is re‐calibrated here as 21.61± 0.31
ka cal BP. The mollusc was recovered from a dense gravelly
sandy diamicton with an undrained shear strength of 450 kPa –
~50 times stiffer than the overlying glaciomarine mud facies
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(Ross, 1996). Although difficult to distinguish from ice‐
proximal debris‐rich grounding‐line deposits, we interpret
the stiff unit as a subglacial deformation till based on the
unusually high shear strength and affinity with subglacial
facies seen in adjacent cores. [Ross (1996) is equivocal in his
interpretation of this unit, on balance, assigning it to a ‘nearby
ice margin’.] The dated shell from within the subglacial facies
demonstrates that an advancing (or oscillating) grounded ice
mass incorporated this material and deposited it at the
vibrocore site sometime after 21.6 ka BP, but clearly before
the deglaciation of Out Skerries at ~17.3 ka BP.
On the basis of the new offshore geomorphological and
stratigraphic evidence presented here we ascribe the large,
arcuate, highly lobate till apron and moraine ridge (GMRM)
(Fig. 7) to a significant readvance, possibly a surge, of ice from
the south ca. 20–21 ka BP. The 1.5‐km‐wide swath of JC123
MBES data shows the seabed inshore of the GMRM to be
curiously featureless for a distance of 14 km – devoid of
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Figure 8. Sedimentology, geochronology and geophysical properties of seabed core JC123‐075VC. From left to right: X‐radiograph, and interpreted
lithofacies boundaries, lithological log, main lithofacies codes, P‐wave velocity, shear strength, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility values all
plotted on same depth scale. Ages of AMS‐dated samples given in radiocarbon years (italic) and calibrated calendar years BP (bold font) (Table 6).
Physical property data measured using a Geotek MSCL‐S at 2‐cm intervals. Gaps are missing data. Key relates to all subsequent core‐lithology
figures. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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recessional moraines, glacial bedforms or small‐scale features
normally associated with surging ice lobes (cf. Evans and Rea,
2005; Dowdeswell et al., 2016; Ottesen et al., 2017).
However, the indented, scalloped morphology of the GMRM
within a larger sequence of nested moraines, combined with
the presence of elongate streamlined forms and lineations
imaged on the MBES data 20–30 km inshore of core 074VC,
are geomorphologically consistent with a short‐lived dynamic
advance of the ice margin in this area. The irregular outline but
broadly arcuate shape of the GMRM can be traced for around
150 km from ca. 0.8°E to ca. 0.95°W, where it is overprinted
by a younger recessional moraine ~20 km north of Unst. The
correlation between the GMRM and the sequence of
conspicuous arcuate moraines to the NW of Shetland is still
uncertain and requires further investigation. However, the
most prominent, near‐continuous, arcuate moraine offshore
NW Shetland, part of a larger complex of stacked and partly
overprinted moraines within the Otter Bank Formation (Stoker
et al., 1993), clearly relates to a significant readvance or
stillstand of grounded ice 20–22 km from the NW tip of North
Roe (Mainland Shetland). We relate this moraine, by geomor-
phological and seismostratigraphical connection, to one of the
prominent ridges within the nested NE Shetland moraine
complex, ~20 km inshore of the GMRM, placing its formation
also sometime between 21.6 and 17.3 ka BP (Fig. 7).
Sub‐transect 2 – East Shetland to Norwegian Channel
The submarine geomorphology of the continental shelf east of
Shetland is still incompletely mapped with Quaternary
geology here only locally characterized (Johnson et al.,
1993; Graham et al., 2011; Stoker et al., 2011; Clark et al.,
2012). Following a transect due east from Shetland at 60.5°N,
the shelf is clearly seen to vary in elevation in an irregular way
(i.e. does not progressively deepen with distance offshore).
Nearshore troughs and deeps (140–160m bsl) are bounded to
the east by a broad bedrock high (Pobie Bank: 90–110m bsl)
which slopes gently east towards a wide bathymetric channel
(typically 130–160m bsl) midway across the northern North
Sea Basin (at ca. 1.0°E), referred to here as the East Shetland
Channel (Fig. 1). East of this, in Norwegian waters, the seafloor
rises gradually again to the Viking and Bergen banks
(90–110m bsl) before rapidly descending to depths of around
300–350m bsl in the Norwegian Channel (Fig. 1).
Bradwell et al. (2008) used single‐beam bathymetric surface
models (Olex) to map the complex but well‐preserved
geomorphology on the continental shelf east of Shetland at a
broad scale. Their work identified large arcuate moraines and
extensive till lobes marking numerous positions of an
oscillating grounded ice‐sheet margin(s) retreating back
towards the Shetland landmass. These features are geomor-
phologically similar and, by inference, probably of a similar
age to the moraines preserved NE of Unst. Bradwell et al.'s
(2008) mapping was extended and re‐interpreted by Sejrup
et al. (2016) across other parts of the northern North Sea Basin.
Importantly, both empirical evidence and modelling experi-
ments indicate that this region represented the zone of
confluence and subsequent separation between the BIIS and
the larger FIS (Boulton and Hagdorn, 2006; Bradwell et al.,
2008; Clark et al., 2012; Patton et al., 2016; Sejrup
et al., 2016).
Core 083PC.
Taken in a water depth of 200m, on the western slope of the
Norwegian Channel, this core recovered 7.80m of massive
bioturbated mud, with silt/fine sand laminations below 4.00‐m
depth. No basal diamict was encountered. Two shells (of
undetermined species) from within the lower part of the
laminated section (6.74 and 7.62m) returned radiocarbon
ages, in stratigraphic order, both from within Greenland
Stadial 1 (12.64± 0.08 and 12.81± 0.12 ka cal BP; Table 6).
Cores 084VC–086VC.
These three cores taken from the shallower waters (125–135m
bsl) immediately west of the Norwegian Channel yielded
differing stratigraphies. Core 084VC recovered only Holocene
sand; by contrast, cores 085VC and 086VC in very similar
localities recovered 0.61 and 2.12 m of firm to stiff (100–160
kPa) dark grey to black massive, in places weakly colour
banded and occasionally deformed, mud with rare gravel
clasts (<1 per 0.2 m of core) seen in X‐radiographs. This facies
is interpreted as an unusually clast‐poor subglacial sediment
(deformation till) based on its relatively high shear strength and
structureless composition. Two samples of marine carbonate
from core 086VC were submitted for radiocarbon assay: an
intact shell from core base (within the shoe sample); and a
sample of cold‐water, not monospecific, foraminifera from a
depth of 2.60–2.64m. Both samples returned non‐finite ages
(>50 ka BP), indistinguishable from background radiocarbon
values (Table 6), indicating reworking of old shell material.
Core 093VC.
This core, taken at the foot of the western slope of the Viking
Bank at 130m bsl, recovered 1.97m of sediment. Core 093VC
contains two distinct facies: (I) a dark grey, firm (70–140 kPa),
massive mud with rare gravel clasts and occasional fine sandy
laminae showing evidence of weak deformation; overlain by
(II) 0.56 m of massive to crudely bedded sand with a
condensed ‘shell hash’ base (0.20m thick). Based on its
relatively high shear strength and X‐radiographic character, the
dense gravel‐poor mud unit is interpreted as a subglacial
deformation till – probably reworking glaciomarine sediment.
One broken shell from a depth of 1.35m returned a non‐finite
radiocarbon age (>50 ka BP) (Table 6), as in core 086VC,
supporting the notion that this firm glacigenic mud includes
reworked pre‐MIS2‐3 shell material.
Core 092VC.
This was taken roughly midway between Shetland and the
Norwegian Channel in the broad deeper‐water East Shetland
Channel separating the Pobie Bank from the Viking Bank. This
important core (Fig. 10) recovered 5.96m of highly variable
sediment which can be broadly classified into four main facies
on the basis of geophysical properties, visible and X‐radio-
graphic sedimentology. From the base upwards, these are (I)
dark grey to black, firm, massive mud facies, with a relatively
high shear strength (80–120 kPa) rare clasts and occasional
shells, akin to the subglacially deformed deformation tills seen
in cores 085VC, 086VC and 093VC. In places, thin sandy
layers within this largely homogeneous mud unit show
evidence of deformation or a weak strain fabric. Around
2.80–3.00m this firm mud facies grades into (II) a lighter grey‐
green, soft (20–40 kPa) gravelly mud unit with high silt content
and clear density laminations seen in X‐radiographs. At 2.10m
this unit is abruptly truncated by (III) a thick massive sandy
facies with a condensed ‘shell hash’ base, that fines upwards
into muddy shell‐rich sand and then, at 1.40m, into (IV) grey‐
brown, low‐density, gravel‐free mud with evidence of wavy
laminations, occasional shells and bioturbation increasing
upwards to the seabed.
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Radiocarbon analyses were undertaken on three marine
carbonate samples taken from this core. From core‐base
upwards: a shell fragment from Facies I (5.50m), interpreted as
deformation till, returned a non‐finite (background) age as
expected (Table 6; Fig. 10). Second, a sample of cold‐water
foraminifera from Facies II (2.60m), interpreted as ice‐rafted
debris (IRD)‐poor proximal to distal glaciomarine sediment,
returned a calibrated radiocarbon age of 18.01± 0.16 ka cal BP
(Table 6). Third, a single articulated shell (of undetermined
species) within the transition from Facies III to IV (1.50 m)
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Figure 9. Selected image‐processed X‐radiographs from key marine cores showing different representative sedimentological facies in cores from the
continental shelf around Shetland (T1). Brief sediment descriptions and interpretations are provided below each image. Dark pixels are higher
density sediments (with greater X‐ray attenuation coefficient); lighter pixels are lower density sediments or voids. The facies chosen show a wide
variety of depositional settings encountered: from (non‐glacial) marine to glaciomarine to ice‐marginal to subglacial. All images to the same scale.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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returned an age of 12.35± 0.21 ka cal BP – within Greenland
Stadial 1 (Table 6). The style and timing of deglaciation in the
central northern North Sea is well captured by the sedimentol-
ogy of core 092VC, and the three 14C ages are in stratigraphic
order. The key AMS date from foraminifera within the
glaciomarine unit, immediately overlying the subglacial facies,
constrains final ice‐sheet retreat in this location to (shortly)
before 18.0 ka BP. Equally importantly, however, the detailed
sedimentology combined with the submarine geomorphology
and wider Quaternary geological evidence strongly support
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Figure 10. Sedimentology, geochronology and geophysical properties of seabed core JC123‐092VC. From left to right: X‐radiograph, and
interpreted lithofacies boundaries, lithological log, main lithofacies codes, P‐wave velocity, shear strength, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility
values, all plotted on same depth scale. Ages of AMS‐dated samples given in radiocarbon years (italic) and calibrated calendar years BP (bold font)
(Table 6). Physical property data measured using a Geotek MSCL‐S at 2‐cm intervals. Gaps are missing data. For key see Fig. 8. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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the opening of a large marine embayment or open‐water
marine corridor between the previously conjoined FIS and BIIS
before 18 ka BP. We find no evidence for subsequent grounded
glaciation at this location (61.4°N, 1.1°E), from either side of
the North Sea Basin, after 18 ka BP.
Cores 090VC and 091PC.
Between 0.8°E and 1.0°E one vibrocore (4.98 m long) and one
piston core (2.19m long) recovered Quaternary sediment
sequences from either side of a prominent seabed moraine
marking the maximum eastward advance of a relatively late‐
stage independent Shetland Ice Cap (Figs. 2 and 3). This
geomorphologically continuous large moraine, ca. 100 km
due east of Shetland, can be confidently traced for ~65 km to
the NW where it joins with the sequence of large nested
moraines NE of Unst. Here the connection becomes less clear
– with two scenarios possible: (i) the moraine kinks to the north
correlating with the irregular sawtooth moraine arc located
between cores 077VC and 078VC (Fig. 7), or (ii) the moraine
continues to the east correlating with a substantial, but
younger, moraine adjacent to core 080VC and thereafter to
connect with the North Unst Moraine (Fig. 7) (see TCN Results:
Unst). The latter scenario is preferred, based on the over-
printing relationships at ca. 60.7°N, 0.4°E, and the law of
parsimony – but both scenarios could be closely related in
time (<0.5 ka).
Although no basal diamict was recovered in either core,
large barnacle plates sub‐sampled in core 090VC from within
weakly stratified silty/sandy mud facies with distinctive shell‐
rich layers – interpreted as transitional distal glaciomarine to
modern marine (non‐glacial) facies – returned a calibrated
radiocarbon age of 13.60± 0.14 ka cal BP (Fig. 11). This single
date can only be viewed as a loose minimum age for
deglaciation in this location, based on our TCN exposure ages
from Out Skerries, indicating ice‐free conditions at ~17.3 ka
BP, 95 km inshore (hence upglacier) of this core site. Core
091PC did not yield any material suitable for radiocarbon
assay.
Cores 089VC.
Around 20‐km further west on this sub‐transect, in a water
depth of 147m, core 089VC recovered only 1.50 m of
continuous sediment but did capture several different facies.
From core‐base upwards: 0.50 cm of firm to stiff (120–160 kPa)
overconsolidated massive gravelly mud (Facies I), overlain by
0.20m of massive soft mud with rare isolated gravel clasts
(Facies II), overlain by 0.70m of crudely stratified sand and
muddy sand with occasional shell‐rich ‘hash’ layers (Facies III).
Two marine carbonate samples were 14C‐age assayed – an
intact single valve (Astarte species) and 0.010 g of cold‐water
(not‐monospecific) foraminifera – from very similar strati-
graphic depths (0.92 and 0.96m), immediately above the stiff
basal diamict interpreted as a subglacial till. The samples
returned calibrated ages of 15.94± 0.17 ka and 16.31± 0.19
ka cal BP, respectively (Table 6). Taken at face value, the close
association between these dated shells in Facies II and the
upper surface of the stiff subglacial diamict (Facies I) suggests
that deglaciation at this site occurred shortly before ~16.3 ka
BP. However, we cannot rule out the possibility of an erosional
on non‐depositional hiatus occurring between Facies I and II,
which would put the timing of deglaciation here substantially
earlier.
Core 088VC.
A further 20 km west, on the eastern flank of the Pobie Bank in
water 123m deep, this core recovered 2.40m of sediment
from the proximal slope of a small seabed moraine consisting
of four main facies. From base upwards: (I) variable (soft to
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Figure 11. A selection of marine shells from four different cores chosen for AMS 14C analysis. Ages quoted in radiocarbon years; scale graduated in
millimetres. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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firm) shear strength (20–100 kPa), poorly consolidated, sand
and gravel‐rich, muddy diamict, with weak stratification in
places; overlain by (II) 0.50m of massive sand intercalated
with moderately well‐sorted thin gravel layers and occasional
outsized clasts; overlain by (III) 0.50m of massive mud with
occasional gravel clasts; and finally capped by (IV) 0.78 m of
crudely stratified well‐sorted medium to very coarse‐grained
sand with one discrete ‘shell‐hash’ layer.
The basal diamict in this core is interpreted as a morainic
deposit, consisting of locally derived terrigenous material,
primarily on the basis of its X‐radiographic sedimentology,
highly variable P‐wave velocity and density, and generally low
to moderate shear strength. Facies II indicates a glacier‐fed (or
grounding‐line) subaqueous fan closely associated with a
retreating ice‐margin. A well‐preserved Hiatella arctica shell
sub‐sampled at a depth of 1.40m within the upper part of this
facies returned a calibrated radiocarbon age of 15.99± 0.18 ka
cal BP (Fig. 11). Interestingly, this supports the deglaciation age
from core 089VC, although the existence of an erosional hiatus
between Facies I and II or within the lower part of Facies II is
possible. Taken at face value these two cores (088VC and
098VC), weakly supported by moraine patterns (Fig. 3) and
existing seismostratigraphy (Johnson et al., 1993; Peacock,
1995), indicate relatively late‐stage deglaciation (~17–16 ka) –
perhaps of a subsidiary ice‐centre on Pobie Bank, east of
Shetland.
Cores 087VC and 082VC.
The innermost two cores from this sub‐transect, 087VC and
082VC, were taken from the deeper‐water channel 15–25 km
east of Unst and recovered 2.25 and 2.52m of sediment,
respectively. They both captured only Holocene (not degla-
cial) sediments and no samples were submitted for radio-
carbon analysis.
Sub‐transect 3 – Otter Bank
The Quaternary geology and geomorphology of this part of the
NW UK continental shelf has been studied for over 30 years.
Attention has focused, most notably, on the sequence of broad
mid‐shelf moraines within the Otter Bank Formation (Stoker
and Holmes, 1991; Stoker et al., 1993; Bradwell et al., 2008;
Ritchie et al., 2011). The geomorphology of these moraines
has been mapped in more detail as part of recent regional ice‐
sheet reconstructions (Bradwell and Stoker, 2015). We took 10
sub‐seabed cores along a ~50‐km‐long transect from NW of
Orkney to the continental slope, between and adjacent to the
well‐preserved Otter Bank Formation moraines.
Core 052VC.
This important but stratigraphically complex core was taken
in 480 m water depth on the mid‐section of the West
Shetland continental slope. The core recovered 3.64 m of
intercalated sediment classified into six main facies on the
basis of visual logs, X‐radiography and geophysical proper-
ties (Fig. 11). From core‐base upwards: (I) soft (<40 kPa),
massive gravelly mud becoming diamictic in places, with an
abrupt (probably erosional) upper contact; overlain by (II)
soft, low‐density mud with wispy laminae, shells, bioturba-
tion and rare gravel clasts; a gradational boundary into (III)
stratified higher‐density sandy, gravelly mud, with occa-
sional gravel‐rich mud to diamictic intervals; overlain by
(IV) lower density massive gravelly mud; grading upwards
into (V) gravel‐free low‐density bioturbated mud with wispy
laminae and occasional shells; capped by (VI) a thin unit of
slightly gravelly sand. These facies are interpreted to
represent the following depositional regimes, respectively:
(I) glacigenic ice‐proximal debris flows (turbiditic units) or
ice‐proximal IRD‐rich rain‐out; (II) extra‐glacial or very ice‐
distal biosiliceous hemipelagic open water sedimentation
with rare IRD; followed by (III) transitional, pulsed, ice‐
proximal IRD‐rich sedimentation (or glacigenic debris‐flow
deposition) and (IV) ice‐distal IRD‐poor sedimentation;
followed by (V) non‐glacial hemipelagic open‐water sedi-
mentation, overlain by (VI) current‐reworked sand. The
lowermost facies indicates ice‐sheet‐fed debris‐flow activity
or IRD‐rich diamict deposition on the upper‐to‐mid West
Shetland slope. The rapid upcore transition (3.20–3.14 m)
into hemipelagic muds with markedly decreasing amounts
of IRD (above 3.14 m) suggests a rapid retreat of the
grounded or floating ice margin from the shelf break, with
only a brief period of glaciomarine conditions and IRD
deposition (<10 cm thick). A sample of cold‐water (not
monospecific) Arctic‐affinity foraminifera from within this
brief IRD‐pulse at the base of the hemipelagic sediments
(Facies II), immediately above Facies I, returned an age of
31.20 ± 0.18 ka cal BP (Fig. 12; Table 6).
Taken at face value, this date indicates ice‐sheet advance to,
and subsequent retreat from, the shelfbreak (Facies I) before
~31 ka BP. However, as this date is a single ‘minimum’
constraint we cannot say how long before 31 ka BP this event
took place, or whether an erosional/non‐depositional hiatus
occurred between Facies I and II. Hence, although a Green-
land Stadial (GS) 5 or GS‐6 age (~32 ka BP) is possible for ice
advance to the shelf‐edge here based on the evidence in this
core, we cannot rule out the likelihood that this scenario
occurred considerably earlier during MIS 3 (i.e. pre‐35 ka BP).
An alternative, less parsimonious, but preferred interpretation
is that the foraminifera sampled were reworked and incorpo-
rated by the advancing ice‐sheet, to be subsequently re‐
deposited within the glaciomarine iceberg‐rafted sand‐fraction
during deglaciation. This would place the timing of ice‐sheet
advance here after ~31 ka BP, possibly within the severe full‐
glacial cold period between Greenland Interstadial (GI) 3 and
GI‐2 (27.8–23.3 ka BP; Lowe et al., 2008). On this basis, the
predominantly hemipelagic extra‐glacial sediment (Facies II),
indicative of a rapid return to open‐water milder conditions,
may relate to a brief but abrupt regional warming event (<28
ka and >23 ka BP) not seen in the Greenland ice‐core records.
The gradual transition from Facies II to Facies III at
2.50–2.40m indicates a return to extensive, possibly shelf‐
edge, ice‐sheet glaciation at this location and across the wider
West Shetland Shelf. Punctuated proximal glaciomarine
sedimentation continued for some time with layered terrige-
nous sediments (silt, sand and gravel) recording relative fluxes
of IRD and meltwater‐plume‐derived deposits to the upper to
mid‐slope. A sample of cold‐water (not monospecific) Arctic‐
affinity foraminifera from the more distal, massive, IRD‐rich
gravelly mud unit immediately above Facies III (at
1.80–1.86m) yielded a calibrated age of 23.79± 0.22 ka cal
BP (Fig. 12; Table 6). We interpret this date as capturing a
period of concentrated iceberg rafting soon after ice‐sheet
maximum (Facies III, at 2.30–1.90 m), possibly associated with
a widespread marine‐margin break up in this sector. It is
perhaps significant that this date coincides with the timing of
Heinrich Event 2 (ca. 23.0–24.5 ka BP) – seen widely in the
deepwater record across the NE Atlantic (e.g. Peck et al., 2007;
Scourse et al., 2009).
Cores 053VC, 054VC and 056VC.
Taken on the outer continental shelf, adjacent to several large
morainic banks within the Otter Bank Formation, in water
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depths of 156–158m, these three cores produced a number of
radiocarbon dates (Table 6). All three yielded non‐finite (or
background) AMS radiocarbon dates on shell fragments
incorporated into basal sediments interpreted as subglacial
till. Core 054VC also produced three statistically identical
young dates on shells at core depths of 1.80, 2.28 and 2.34m
– all of which when calibrated fall within GS‐1 (11.7–12.9 ka
BP) and are therefore ‘loose minimum’ dates on deglaciation
(Tables 6 and 7). By contrast, core 056VC produced two
important dates from shell material within soft, low‐density,
weakly stratified glaciomarine mud (Fig. 13). The lowest
radiocarbon assay, on cold‐water benthic foraminifera, im-
mediately overlying the subglacial facies at a depth of
2.56–2.60m, returned a calibrated age of 24.80± 0.31 ka
cal BP. A second assay, on a single intact shell (at 2.48m)
within the same clast‐poor weakly stratified glaciomarine mud
facies yielded an age of 22.96± 0.23 ka BP (Figs. 11 and 13;
Table 6). We interpret both ages as meaningful ‘close
minimum’ dates on the timing of deglaciation. Core 056VC
therefore provides good chronological constraints on
grounded ice‐sheet retreat from the outer shelf in this sector
– the oldest date constraining ice‐sheet withdrawal at ca. 25 ka
and, by inference, Late Weichselian ice‐sheet maximum
extent, at or close to the continental shelfbreak, shortly before
this period (i.e. ~25–26 ka BP).
Cores 057VC–059VC.
These three cores were taken on the inshore (ice‐proximal)
slope of the innermost large seabed ridge within the Otter Bank
Formation nested moraine complex (Figs. 2 and 3), first
identified by Stoker and Holmes (1991) and remapped by
Bradwell et al. (2008). Unfortunately, owing to seabed cables,
cores could not be positioned in the optimum sites. Hence,
only one vibrocore, 059VC, recovered a useful deglacial
sequence, with 2.40m of Holocene shelly sands overlying soft
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Figure 12. Sedimentology, geochronology and geophysical properties of seabed core JC123‐052VC. From left to right: X‐radiograph, and
interpreted lithofacies boundaries, lithological log, main lithofacies codes, P‐wave velocity, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility values, all
plotted on same depth scale. Ages of AMS‐dated samples given in radiocarbon years (italic) and calibrated calendar years BP (bold font) (Table 6).
Physical property data measured using a Geotek MSCL‐S at 2‐cm intervals. Gaps are missing data. For key see Fig. 8. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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clast‐poor massive muds (0.50m thick), overlying firm to stiff
rhythmically laminated, but undeformed, slightly sandy mud
with occasional isolated gravel clasts (1.20 m thick). The
lowermost laminated facies yielded unusually high and
variable shear strengths (80–160 kPa) suggesting overconsoli-
dation by grounded ice or possibly by iceberg turbation, rather
than simply sediment compaction. However, no definitive
subglacial facies was recovered. Only one large shell fragment
was radiocarbon dated, from the base of the stiff laminated
mud facies (shoe sample), yielding an age of 17.56± 0.17 ka
cal BP (Table 6). We cannot reconcile this age as reworking of
older shell material by an ice‐sheet readvance – the date is so
much younger than those from elsewhere on the continental
shelf and on Shetland and Orkney. Such an interpretation
would require an ice sheet re‐advance to the mid‐shelf ~80 km
NW of Orkney after 17.5 ka BP, at the same time as TCN
exposure ages place the ice margin on land in Orkney (Phillips
et al., 2008). Similarly, our new onshore dating evidence
indicates that the dynamic ice mass centred over Shetland
would also have been predominantly terrestrial by ~17 ka BP.
Detailed moraine mapping and ice‐front reconstructions
suggest strongly that the large Otter Bank Formation moraines
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Figure 13. Sedimentology, geochronology and geophysical properties of seabed core JC123‐056VC. From left to right: X‐radiograph, and
interpreted lithofacies boundaries, lithological log, main lithofacies codes, P‐wave velocity, shear strength, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility
values, all plotted on same depth scale. Ages of AMS‐dated samples given in radiocarbon years (italic) and calibrated calendar years BP (bold font)
(Table 6). Physical property data measured using a Geotek MSCL‐S at 2‐cm intervals. Gaps are missing data. For key see Fig. 8. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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are time‐equivalent to other features shown to be >20‐ka years
old (Bradwell and Stoker, 2015; and this study). We therefore
infer that the dated shell from the base of core 059VC is simply
a minimum deglaciation age from an incompletely recovered,
unusually dense, possibly iceberg‐turbated, glaciomarine
sediment facies. Ice‐sheet withdrawal from this mid‐shelf
moraine, and the wider area, occurred therefore sometime
before 17.5 ka BP.
Cores 060VC–062VC.
These three cores were taken from the inner part of the Otter
Bank/Stormy Bank Formation moraine complex (Stoker et al.,
1993) (Fig. 2), in water depths of 116, 123 and 147m,
respectively. Cores 060VC and 062VC failed to recover
substantial or meaningful glacial‐to‐deglacial sediment se-
quences. As such, no material was submitted for radiocarbon
assay. Core 061VC was taken between two conspicuous
seabed moraines and penetrated 1.90m of stiff, red–brown,
poorly sorted, gravelly muddy diamicton with occasional large
sub‐rounded clasts and rare shell fragments; overlain by
2.50m of crudely bedded, sometimes gravelly, coarse to fine
sand with occasional shelly layers. One shell fragment from
within the diamictic unit, interpreted as a subglacial till,
returned a calibrated radiocarbon age of 34.82± 0.31 ka cal BP
(Table 6). This single date on a glacially reworked shell, 60 km
NW of Orkney, supports a small number of other dates (Rise
and Rokoengen, 1984; Sejrup et al., 1994, 2009) that point
towards a period of restricted glaciation or largely ice‐free
continental shelf in the northern North Sea Basin ca. 35 ka BP.
Sub‐transect 4 – St Magnus Bay
St Magnus Bay is a large approximately circular deep‐water
embayment, 20 km north–south and 18 km east–west. Present‐
day water depths in the centre of the bay are up to 170m,
exceeding those on the continental shelf to the west except at
the shelf edge. This deep‐water bay is partially hydrodynami-
cally enclosed along its western margin by a bedrock sill
where water depths shallow to 85m. Ten sub‐seabed sediment
cores (064PC–073VC) were recovered from a 60‐km‐long sub‐
transect, starting in St Magnus Bay, heading offshore into
shallower waters typically 100–120m deep (Fig. 2). Sediment
recovery was good but penetration depths were highly
variable, with cores ranging in length from 5.9 to 0.5 m.
As in other sub‐transects, cores targeted sediment basins,
acoustically recognized in sub‐bottom profiles, between well‐
imaged moraines. In St Magnus Bay, a suite of around 20
seabed moraines record punctuated recession of a grounded
tidewater glacier margin in a generally easterly or SE direction
(Fig. 14). The moraines are particularly well developed and
well preserved north of Papa Stour and bear strong morpho-
logical resemblance to those subaqueous (de‐Geer type)
moraines seen in the Summer Isles region of NW Scotland
and in the Bay of Fundy, eastern Canada (Bradwell et al.,
2008; Bradwell and Stoker, 2015; Todd, 2016).
Core 064PC.
Taken from the deepest part of St Magnus Bay (Fig. 14), only
6.5 km west of Shetland (Muckle Roe), this core recovered
5.92m of soft (20–40 kPa) grey to dark grey weakly laminated
mud. Very little grain‐size variation occurs but magnetic
susceptibility values show a clear step‐like decrease from 100
to 50 SI 10–5 at around 2.90–2.80m. P‐wave velocity readings
are low (~1500m s−1) and incomplete below 3.20m –
probably indicating the presence of trapped gas. X‐radiographs
show faint and wispy, occasionally bioturbated, laminations in
the stratigraphically oldest sediments (>4.40 m), with occa-
sional isolated shells seen but no gravel clasts (dropstones),
indicating non‐glacial marine conditions.
A single well‐preserved shell (of undetermined species) with
articulated valves, at a depth of 5.02 m, returned a calibrated
age of 14.79± 0.32 ka cal BP (Table 6). In addition, a sample of
non‐monospecific foraminifera from the base of the core
(5.64–5.73 m) returned a calibrated age of 14.57± 0.36 ka cal
BP, indicating that the oldest recovered sediment facies was
deposited during the earliest, probably mildest, part of GI‐1 –
GI‐1e (14.69–14.08 ka BP; Lowe et al., 2008). The incomplete
deglacial stratigraphy and lack of basal till or glaciomarine
facies in this 6‐m‐long core make this age constraint only a
looseminimum for the deglaciation of central–inner St Magnus
Bay. On the evidence in this core, we infer that the ice cap on
Shetland was no longer water‐terminating in St Magnus Bay by
~14.7 ka BP and, on the basis of our onshore TCN exposure‐
ages, had probably withdrawn to a predominantly terrestrial
setting in central Shetland ~1.5–2.0 ka before this time (i.e. by
16.5 ka BP).
Cores 065VC‐068VC.
Core 065VC recovered 2.62 m of sediment from between two
of the prominent recessional moraines in St Magnus Bay. X‐
radiographs show 0.24 m of coarse crudely stratified sand
and gravel, overlying 1.60 m of laminated mud (silt and clay)
with occasional sand laminae (0.5–1.5 mm thick) and rare
isolated dropstones. Deformation structures and muddy
gravel‐rich layers are seen towards the base of the unit. The
whole laminated facies is interpreted as a condensed
proximal‐to‐distal glaciomarine sediment sequence, becom-
ing more distal upcore. The base of the core penetrated
0.50 m of relatively low‐density, low‐shear‐strength (20–50
kPa) sandy mud‐matrix diamict with abundant sub‐rounded
to sub‐angular clasts, up to 30 mm in diameter – interpreted
as a subaqueous morainic deposit or grounding‐line (ice‐
contact) glacigenic debris flow. Unfortunately, this core did
not yield any suitable material for radiocarbon assay. Cores
066VC, 067VC and 068VC also from within the moraine
sequence (Fig. 14) were short (<1.0 m) and predominantly
recovered sandy facies overlying high‐strength (150–200 kPa)
diamict with an erosional upper surface. Only one broken
shell valve was recovered from within the stiff clay‐rich
diamict, interpreted as subglacial till, at the base of core
067VC (at 0.74 m). This radiocarbon assay yielded a non‐
finite age (Table 6), indicating that the shell was reworked
and incorporated by an advancing glacier sometime after
~50 ka BP. Neither cores 066VC nor 068VC yielded material
suitable for radiocarbon dating.
Cores 069VC–072VC.
Moving progressively further offshore (Figs. 2 and 14), core
069VC captured a relatively long (5.60 m) and detailed
deglacial glaciomarine sequence of strongly rhythmically
interlaminated silty muds with occasional gravel layers and
dropstones, becoming less gravelly upcore. No definitive
subglacial facies was recovered at the base. A single
articulated shell sampled at 1.65m yielded a calibrated
radiocarbon age of 15.44± 0.20 ka cal BP (Table 6). Although
possessing a promising stratigraphy, further examination
downcore, including foraminifera counts, did not yield any
additional material suitable for dating. In core 072VC, one
broken shell fragment at a depth of 2.02m from within a soft to
firm (40–50 kPa) brown clast‐rich mud, interpreted as ice‐
proximal iceberg‐rafted facies, produced a radiocarbon age of
16.24± 0.17 ka cal BP (Table 6). Both cores 069VC and 072VC
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provide loose minimum ages for ice‐sheet deglaciation before
16.2 ka BP on the mid‐continental shelf 15–30 km west of St
Magnus Bay. This is consistent with our terrestrial TCN
exposure ages from Papa Stour and North Roe, indicating that
deglaciation of westernmost Shetland had occurred by ca.
16.8–16.4 ka BP. Neither core 070VC nor core 071VC (3.40
and 2.50m long) yielded any suitable material for radiocarbon
dating.
Core 073VC.
This core was taken on the mid‐West Shetland Shelf, 30 km
NW of Mainland Shetland and 30 km SE of the shelfbreak, in a
water depth of 113m (Figs. 2 and 15). The core was located
immediately inshore of a conspicuous large arcuate moraine,
originally identified from Olex bathymetry data (Bradwell
et al., 2008) and part of a sequence of nested, occasionally
overprinted, substantial moraines on the shelf between 60.5
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Figure 14. Marine geophysical data from central St Magnus Bay, west of Shetland; for location see Fig. 6. A. Depth‐coloured MBES elevation model
of seafloor showing JC123 ship's track and location of six cores collected. (MBES data are from Maritime and Coastguard Agency/UKHO, Crown
copyright). B. Greyscale, hill‐shaded, MBES bathymetry data highlighting the suite of ~20 recessional moraines charting punctuated retreat of a
partly buoyant/lightly grounded tidewater ice‐margin (DSM lit from SE/135°). C. JC123‐acquired geophysical sub‐bottom profile (along ship track in
A) showing geological/stratigraphic context for core‐site selection. Inset shows detail of sub‐bottom glacial sediment architecture in vicinity of core
069VC adjacent to prominent seabed moraine. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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and 61°N (Fig. 3) indicative of an oscillating ice‐sheet margin.
The seabed sediment (to a depth of 0.24m) consists of medium
to coarse shelly sand. The remainder of the core recovered
almost 4.00m of soft to firm (40–90 kPa), massive, dark grey to
brown, silty mud with numerous gravel clasts. X‐radiographs
show that these sub‐rounded to sub‐angular gravel clasts range
widely in size (2–80mm in diameter), and are widely
dispersed and randomly orientated throughout the core
(Fig. 9). The gravelly mud is diamictic in places, with varying
clast proportions downcore, and is weakly stratified in places
with some evidence of deformation especially towards the top.
P‐wave velocity and gamma‐ray attenuation (bulk density)
data show a marked shift from dense, well‐consolidated
sediments to less dense, weakly consolidated sediments at
ca. 1.60m (Fig. 15). On this basis, and the X‐radiograph
sedimentology, we distinguish two gradational facies, inter-
preted as: (I) dark grey subglacial diamict, probably a
deformation till formed as grounded ice re‐advanced and
reworked dropstone‐rich glaciomarine muds; overlain by (II)
brown, lower‐density, deformed gravelly mud, representing
morainic or grounding‐line facies deposited as the retreating
ice‐front built one of several small nested push moraines on
the seafloor (Figs. 3 and 9).
A bulked sample of cold‐water (not monospecific) Arctic‐
affinity foraminifera from within the deformation till (facies I) at
a core depth of 3.15–3.25m returned an age of 23.79± 0.32 ka
cal BP (Fig. 14). As this unit has been subglacially reworked, this
date is interpreted to represent the maximum timing of ice
advance; i.e. these foraminifera were incorporated into sedi-
ments deposited sometime after 23.8 ka BP. It is notable that this
calibrated 14C age cannot be statistically distinguished (at 2σ)
from the timing of GI‐2 (23.5–22.9 ka), according to the revised
Greenland ice‐core chronology (Lowe et al., 2008). This brief,
less cold, interval would have probably been a period of overall
glacier recession in the British Isles including Shetland.
Assuming that the ice‐sheet fluctuations were climatically
driven, any regional‐scale ice‐sheet readvance west of Shetland
is likely to have taken place after this period, as the climate
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Figure 15. Sedimentology, geochronology and geophysical properties of seabed core JC123‐073VC. From left to right: X‐radiograph, and
interpreted lithofacies boundaries, lithological log, main lithofacies codes, P‐wave velocity, shear strength, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility
values, all plotted on same depth scale. Ages of AMS‐dated samples given in radiocarbon years (italic) and calibrated calendar years BP (bold font)
(Table 6). Physical property data measured using a Geotek MSCL‐S at 2‐cm intervals. Gaps are missing data. For key see Fig. 8. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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deteriorated again in GS‐2, around 22.5–21.5 ka BP. Unfortu-
nately, there was insufficient datable material in the overlying
facies to provide a bracketing deglaciation age at this location.
Interpretation and palaeoglaciological
reconstruction
We present a transect overview map showing the most
complete assessment of ice‐margin pattern information in the
northernmost sector of the former BIIS (Fig. 3). In combination
with this geomorphological mapping we have derived a new
absolute chronology, using a probabilistic Bayesian chronose-
quence model (Fig. 16), to guide the final user‐interpreted
‘optimal’ ice‐sheet retreat sequence, based on all the available
evidence (Figs17 and 18). This Bayesian temporal model was
developed independently of the age information reasoned
from the geomorphology, with some iteration using age
information given the complex radial retreat pattern. The
motivation for the Bayesian modelling was to test hypotheses
about the relative order of events (e.g. ice‐mass retreat) and
explore spatiotemporal correlations of former ice‐margin
positions around Shetland. The final prior model (Fig. 16)
included all the geochronological measurements and com-
prised a uniform phase‐sequence model punctuated by
boundaries coded using OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 2013).
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Figure 16. Bayesian age‐model output for age measurements constraining the deglaciation of Shetland and the surrounding continental shelf, using
OxCal 4.3 (Bronk Ramsey, 2013). Agreement index (A‐values in square brackets) shown alongside chronosequence conformability. p‐values <20 (in
square brackets) denote outliers (underlined). Modelled age in ka cal BP on x‐axis. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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The approach uses Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
sampling to build up a distribution of possible solutions
generating a probability, called a posterior density estimate for
each sample, these are the product of the prior model and
likelihood probabilities. This has produced modelled ages for
boundaries (Fig. 16) delimiting several zones (coloured lines;
Fig. 17). Each retreat zone or phase groups dating information
for sites that share a common relationship with all other items
in the model. Phases are separated by boundary commands,
which generate modelled age probability distributions for
Boundary Limits BL0 to BL9 (Table 8).
The sequence model was run in an outlier mode to assess
outliers in time using a Student's t‐distribution (p < 0.05) to
describe the distribution of outliers with a scaling of 10–10
000 years (Bronk Ramsey, 2009a). Complete outliers were
given a probability scaling of p = 1, with ages showing a poor
model fit given values of p < 0.25, p < 0.5, p < 0.75 and
p < 0.90 on a scale of increasing severity. Outliers here, in
part, reflect the site‐specific treatments (see Results) but also
assess the fit of individual age measurements in the different
phases of grouped dating information, as well as their fit in
the overall retreat sequence. Chronological measurements
showing a strong fit to the model have individual agreement
indices >60 (Bronk Ramsey, 2009b, 2013) ([A: values] on Fig.
16). Ultimately, Bayesian analysis produced a conformable
age model with an overall agreement index of 75%
exceeding the 60% threshold advocated by Bronk Ramsey
(2009b, 2013). Note that owing to divergence between ages
in the same stratigraphic position, the four OSL ages were not
considered in the Bayesian modelling. [The OxCal input code
can be accessed on request].
One of the main strengths of using an ice‐mass‐wide or
transect/sectoral approach is that even though not all stages or
‘isochrons’ can be robustly constrained, all sites sit within a
wider (geo‐) morphostratigraphic framework – namely a
coherent spatial pattern – and a developing probabilistic
chronosequence of quality‐checked absolute dates, giving
them a sense of chronological ‘place’. A similar approach has
been successfully used by others seeking to reconstructing the
pattern and timing of ice‐sheet‐wide retreat elsewhere (e.g.
Bentley et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al.,
2016). To explore the wider connections and ensure maximum
spatial continuity between adjoining BIIS sectors, namely:
Transect 8 – NW Scotland (Bradwell et al., in prep.); Transect 2
– Central North Sea Basin (Roberts et al., in prep.); and the FIS
(e.g. Sejrup et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016; Becker et al.,
2018), the geographical area covered by the final reconstruc-
tion is deliberately larger than the T1 study area (as defined
earlier; Fig. 1). [Note: all ages below refer to calendar years,
i.e. the mean of the calibrated 2‐sigma age range for 14C dates;
and the site‐average uncertainty‐weighted mean for TCN
exposure ages].
The following sections highlight the main palaeoglacio-
logical events and their timings in this sector of the BIIS (T1),
with reference to the Bayesian modelled chronosequence,
from before the Last Glacial Maximum to ice‐mass disap-
pearance (Figs. 16 and 17). The final map reconstruction
(Fig. 18) summarizes the different key stages of ice‐sheet/
ice‐mass retreat, based on all the available geomorphologi-
cal and geochronological evidence: with solid lines and
numbered stages (in calendar ka BP) where more secure, and
dashed lines where inferred or projected. These lines
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Figure 17. Bayesian modelling boundary limits (coloured lines, BL1–9) and modelled median ages with 2‐sigma uncertainties (cal ka BP). Key dates
used in modelling experiments also shown. Boundary limits guided by geomorphological reasoning and pattern information. See text for more
details. Basemap uses BGS‐NERC bathymetry (1‐km cell size). Isobaths at 100‐mwater‐depth intervals shown in Atlantic sector. Note: 100‐m isobath
on continental shelf has been omitted for cartographic clarity. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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represent user‐interpreted optimally reconstructed coeval
ice‐mass margins – effectively isochrons – at different times
during deglaciation. Some are well constrained, based on
one or more good‐context geochronological sites; some are
less well constrained, based only on spatiotemporal
inferences, submarine landform correlations and/or wider
seismo‐stratigraphic relationships (e.g. Stoker et al., 1993,
2011; Bradwell and Stoker, 2015). However, all are guided
by and framed within our probabilistic Bayesian chronose-
quence model with ages and uncertainties in calendar ka BP
(Figs. 16 and 17; Table 8).
Before, and build‐up to, LGM: 34.8± 2.7 –
26.3± 1.9 ka BP [Base to Bayesian Boundary
Limit 1]
We have little new information regarding the shape and
size of the ice masses in this sector before the local LGM.
Good‐context ‘green’ radiocarbon dates from one pre-
viously published core site at 61.0°N, 1.8°E, ~50 km NW of
Viking Bank, indicate ice‐free marine conditions here
~34–35 ka BP (Rise and Rokoengen, 1984; Sejrup et al.,
2009) (Table 1). It is possible that the northernmost sector
of the BIIS grew rapidly after this time, during GS‐5 or GS‐
6, reaching the continental shelf edge (at 60°N, 4.5°W)
between ~33 and 31 ka BP, before retreating some distance
and readvancing again to the shelfbreak during the local
LGM (GS‐3) (see below). However, as a pre‐LGM (~32 ka)
event is only suggested by the stratigraphy and a single
(possibly reworked) radiocarbon date in one continental
slope core (052VC), and not in the geomorphological
record, we cannot substantiate this assertion. What
can be stated with certainty is that the local LGM in the
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Figure 18. Summary palaeoglaciological reconstruction of ice sheet/ice cap deglaciation in the northernmost sector of the former BIIS (T1), centred
on 60°N, 0°E. Reconstructed palaeo‐ice margins (brown lines) based on all available geomorphological/geological evidence and Bayesian‐age‐
modelled chronology (Figs. 16 and 17). Numbers are ages in cal ka BP. Bold numbers are firmly dated; roman numbers are less firmly dated but ‘in
sequence’. Question marks indicate uncertainty owing to lack of dating constraint in surrounding areas. Surface‐exposure age constraints from
Orkney taken from Phillips et al. (2008). Map area presented is deliberately larger than T1 study area to show optimal connectivity with adjacent
Britice‐Chrono transects (i.e. T8 and T2). EMODnet present‐day bathymetry basemap (not GIA corrected) with colour ramp chosen to highlight
continental‐shelf water depths (i.e. blue >200m). Note: linear features in NW of image are survey artefacts. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com].
Table 8. Bayesian age‐modelled geochronological boundaries.
Boundary limit
Median modelled age (ka) with
uncertainties (2σ)
Base of sequence 34.8± 2.7
BL0 32.9± 1.7
BL1 26.3± 1.9
BL2 22.9± 1.0
BL3 20.0± 1.9
BL4 18.3± 0.6
BL5 17.2± 0.8
BL6 16.5± 0.3
BL7 16.0± 0.6
BL8 15.3± 0.6
BL9 14.9± 2.0
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northernmost BIIS sector occurred after this time, very
probably around 25–26 ka BP, as indicated by our Bayesian
modeling (Figs 16–18) (see below).
Local LGM and immediate aftermath: 26.3± 1.9 –
22.9± 1.0 ka BP [BL1–2]
The outermost system of moraines at the continental shelf‐edge
~80 km west of Shetland and ~110 km NW of Orkney have
been taken as good evidence of an extensive Weichselian ice
sheet extending at least this far (e.g. Stoker and Holmes, 1991;
Davison, 2005; Ritchie et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2012;
Bradwell and Stoker, 2015). These moraines have previously
been assigned to MIS 2–3, based solely on regional seismos-
tratigraphical investigations; i.e. they are within the Otter Bank
Formation (Stoker et al., 1993, 2011). New AMS radiocarbon
dates in cores 052VC and 056VC constrain the timing of shelf‐
edge glaciation at ~60°N to between 31.2 and 24.8 ka BP. By
inference, and detailed geomorphological connectivity of
moraines, this timing can be constrained further with AMS
dates from cores 074VC and 075VC, 70–80 km NE of Shetland
at ~61.5°N indicating that maximal ice‐sheet advance was
after 28.3–29.8 ka BP. The youngest maximum date and oldest
minimum date therefore provide the closest (most plausible)
age bracket for shelf‐edge LGM glaciation west and north of
Shetland, i.e. between 28.3 and 24.8 ka BP.
It is tempting to refine this timing further with reference to
the Greenland ice‐core isotopic record – a proxy for seasonal
temperature variations in the mid‐ to high‐latitude Northern
Hemisphere. On glaciological and climatological grounds, it is
very unlikely that the local BIIS LGM occurred during either of
the brief relatively mild (D‐O) interstadials, GI‐4 and GI‐3, at
28.9–28.6 and 27.8–27.5 ka BP, or in the short‐lived stadial
between (GS‐4) (age defined in Rasmussen et al., 2006; Lowe
et al., 2008). In sharp contrast, the NGRIP, GRIP and GISP2
δ18O records all show a pronounced negative departure
between 26.0 and 25.5 ka BP, midway through GS‐3, with a
nadir around 25.7 ka BP (Rasmussen et al., 2006; Lowe et al.,
2008). We propose, based on all the available evidence, that
this extremely cold ~500‐year interval, preceded by ca. 1500
years of full‐stadial conditions in the Northern Hemisphere, is
the most likely period for maximal ice‐sheet extent in the
northernmost sector of the BIIS (60°N–62°N). Our Bayesian
modelling strongly supports this assertion and we place a
boundary here (BL1) to distinguish between pre‐LGM and
post‐LGM ice‐sheet behaviour. The BIIS and FIS were
conjoined at this time across the northern North Sea Shelf,
with the large Norwegian Channel Ice Stream probably being
supported or glaciologically buttressed by a significant Shet-
land‐centred (or perhaps northern North Sea Basin centred)
ice‐mass – a contiguous ice dome within the larger BIIS
complex (Fig. 18). At its most extensive, the glacierized area
probably included the entire continental shelf within the study
area, approximately 85 000 km2.
Retreat from the ice‐sheet maximum position (local LGM)
occurred in several phases. Large seabed moraines on the
outer shelf NW of Orkney ca. 60°N, 4°W can be traced to the
west of Shetland ca. 61°N, 1.3°W reflecting this oscillatory ice‐
front behavior. Minimum and maximum ages from cores
056VC and 073VC constrain the timing of this post‐LGM
period of retreat (i.e. after 24.8 ka and before 23.8 ka BP),
coincident with Heinrich Event 2 (centred on 24 ka BP; Scourse
et al., 2009). Although the precise magnitude of ice‐sheet
recession during this time, before subsequent advances,
cannot be quantified, ice‐front retreat must have been
significant, perhaps receding 30 km or more, across the West
Shetland continental shelf.
Post‐LGM retreat and fluctuations: 22.9± 1.0 –
20.0± 1.9 ka BP [BL2–3]
The ice sheet in this sector underwent significant oscillations
during this period reducing in size considerably from ~85 000
to <50 000 km2. The size of the ice sheet ca. 23 ka BP cannot
be robustly determined based on geomorphological evidence
owing to subsequent readvances, but it is highly likely that the
Shetland‐centred ice mass receded to the inner shelf, well
within the limits of the ice‐sheet ‘footprint’ at 21 ka BP (see
below). Reworked shells in core 073VC adjacent to one of the
large mid‐shelf moraines show that a major ice‐lobe oscillation
took place west of Shetland after 23.8 ka, and probably before
21.6 ka, although connection with palaeo‐ice‐margins to the
north of Shetland is difficult owing to the truncated pattern of
moraines. The margins of the BIIS and FIS may still have been
physically conjoined for much of this time, probably in the
vicinity of Bergen Bank, Bressay Bank and the Witch Ground
(Fladen) Basin (Graham et al., 2007; Merritt et al., 2017),
although the degree of glaciological connectivity is likely to
have been low. Unfortunately, glacio‐geomorphological re-
lationships are still somewhat unclear and chronology is less
robust in this geographical corridor (Fig. 17).
Ice‐sheet separation and dynamic oscillations:
20.0± 1.9 – 18.3± 0.6 ka BP [BL3–4]
This period saw wholesale changes in the glaciology of the
northernmost BIIS sector and ice‐sheet connection between
the BIIS and FIS was lost. We propose that the volume, flow
configuration, symmetry and outline shape of the ice masses
changed markedly because of this ice‐sheet separation, with
unusual lobate ice‐front morphology developing NE of Shet-
land and elsewhere on the shelf. Readvance of the northern-
most ice‐mass lobe, for example, took place after 21.6 ka BP (as
dated in core 61‐01/66 VE; Ross, 1996), but clearly well before
17.3 ka BP, when the ice margin had receded back beyond the
northern and eastern extremities of the present‐day Shetland
landmass. This period was cold. Full‐glacial conditions existed
in the NE Atlantic, with temperatures −10 to −15 °C below
present (Peck et al., 2007; Scourse et al., 2009), coincident
with the Northern Hemisphere insolation minimum (Berger
and Loutre, 1991). We suggest that much of the ice‐mass loss
that preceded this time (i.e. 25–23 ka BP) was reversed in this
sector with the re‐growth of a substantial, glaciologically
independent, ice sheet (or ice cap) centred on the Orkney–-
Shetland platform. This ~50 000–60 000‐km2 ice mass was
asymmetrical with respect to the high ground – being mainly,
or overwhelmingly, situated to the east of the present‐day
Shetland landmass. Moraines related to this ice‐sheet stage are
found ~150 km east of Shetland, on the Viking Bank, which
would have been subaerially exposed at this time of
eustatically low sea levels (~100m bsl); there are equivalent‐
age moraines located only 20–30 km offshore NW Shetland
and 70–80 km offshore NWOrkney, emphasizing the ice‐mass
asymmetry with respect to Shetland. It should be stated that
this ice‐sheet configuration was not expected and has not been
described fully before, although it has some similarities with
the most recent reconstructions of Sejrup et al. (2015) working
in the Witch Ground/Fladen region further south, Stage C of
Sejrup et al. (2016; their fig. 3) and ‘Stage 5’ of Merritt et al.
(2017; their fig. 9). The wider palaeoclimatic, glacio‐isostatic
and geotechnical implications of such a large, dynamic,
grounded ice mass on the North Sea Shelf at a relatively late
stage during the last glacial cycle (MIS 2) have not been
considered, but ought to be the focus of further more
detailed work.
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Rapid ice‐mass retreat and collapse: 18.3± 0.6 –
16.5± 0.3 ka BP [BL4–6]
Following a number of ice‐margin oscillations of varying
magnitude, AMS 14C dating in core 092VC constrains ice‐
sheet/ice‐cap retreat ~100 km east of Shetland, and the
opening of a marine corridor or significant embayment
between Pobie Bank and Viking Bank, to (shortly) before
18.0 ka. Coincident with this, our geomorphological and
onshore dating evidence indicate that the Shetland Ice Cap
(SIC) underwent a major size reduction between ~19 and ~17
ka BP. New TCN exposure ages from Dalsetter in southernmost
Shetland place the ice margin on land here by ~18.0–18.5 ka
BP and perhaps slightly earlier in NE Unst (although the latter
ages probably suffer from a degree of nuclide inheritance). We
suggest that marine‐margin retreat of partially floating glacier
fronts, as evidenced by well‐developed subaqueous (de Geer)
moraines in the Fair Isle Channel (Fig. 6) (Bradwell et al.,
2008), accentuated recession along both the Atlantic and the
North Sea margins, driving the SIC rapidly back towards the
present‐day Shetland landmass and areas of shallow seabed.
Eustatic sea levels rose abruptly at this time as the Northern
Hemisphere continental ice sheets waned, with a distinct
global meltwater pulse at ~19 ka BP (Clark et al., 2004b). The
‘ice bridge’ connection between grounded ice centred on
Orkney and Shetland would have been lost at this time. During
this dynamic phase the SIC experienced massive sustained
losses along its substantial marine margins, reducing in size
from ca. 45 000 to 15 000 km2 in perhaps only a few centuries
(~19–18 ka BP). This almost certainly represents the most rapid
ice‐mass loss in this sector over the whole glacial cycle (30–15
ka BP) – akin to instability‐driven ice‐sector collapse currently
ongoing at the marine margins of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
(e.g. Joughin et al., 2014; Rignot et al., 2014). SIC collapse
continued, probably losing >50% of its remaining area
between ~18 and 17 ka BP. Clusters of TCN‐exposure ages
on Out Skerries, Papa Stour, Muckle Roe, North Roe and one
from SW Unst show that the SIC had retreated to the Shetland
landmass by ~16.5–17.0 ka BP, and by this time probably
covered only ca. 2000 km2, with large tidewater glaciers
discharging into the main voes and sounds between the
islands.
Final deglaciation: 16.5± 0.3 – 14.9± 2.0
ka [BL6–9]
After ~16.5 ka BP the SIC continued to reduce in size, although
probably at a much reduced rate, now centred wholly on the
Shetland landmass, although possibly with subsidiary ice
centres on one or more large, subaerially exposed, continental
shelf banks (see below). We expect ice‐mass losses to have
been focused on the remaining tidewater glacier termini within
the first part of this time period. This ~2000‐year time interval
was characterized by a general climate deterioration (GS‐2a)
in the Northern Hemisphere lasting until the abrupt warming at
the onset of GI‐1 (14.7 ka; Lowe et al., 2008). We infer that
tidewater glacier margins in Shetland were probably back
beyond the marine limit by ~16.0 ka BP – supported by TCN
ages from North Roe and radiocarbon ages in St Magnus Bay –
and that small terrestrial glaciers may have existed in Shetland
until close to the onset of GI‐1.
Two TCN ages from boulders on moraines in central
Mainland Shetland are difficult to interpret. Based on all the
marine and terrestrial geological and geomorphological
evidence, we can see no parsimonious pattern of ice‐mass
retreat that would result in deglaciation of Skella Dale (central
Shetland) at 18–19 ka BP before the islands of Muckle Roe and
Papa Stour to the west. Although we accept that such an ice‐
mass configuration is possible, it would require the SIC to have
separated into several, much smaller, independent ice centres
before ~18–19 ka BP. We have no geomorphological evidence
to support this, and thus we prefer to attribute the age conflict
to a degree of cosmogenic nuclide inheritance in the two
samples from Skella Dale, probably resulting from pre‐glacial
exposure and/or supraglacial transportation, making their
apparent age older than their true exposure age.
Our youngest meaningful TCN ages are from the NW
Shetland mainland, indicating active ice‐cap recession on land
at ~16.4 ka BP. Beyond that, it is difficult to draw any firm
conclusions regarding the shape, size and location of the ice‐
cap core after 16.5 ka BP based on the very limited moraine
evidence in eastern Shetland and the absence of firmly dated
deglacial sites (Birnie et al., 1993; Gordon and Sutherland,
1993). We note that one of our OSL age assessments from late‐
stage moraines in central Shetland is consistent with active ice‐
front recession at ~16.4 ka BP, albeit accompanied by a
relatively large uncertainty term (± 1.8 ka). It is likely that the
final ice‐cap remnants on Shetland were a number of small
thin ice‐fields along the spine of highest ground, much like the
situation in present‐day NW Iceland (ca. 66°N). However, we
have no evidence to suggest persistence of ice masses beyond
the marked GI‐1e warming event (~14.7 ka BP). The
disappearance of glaciers at the end of GS‐2 is supported by
a small number of biostratigraphical sites in central and
southern Shetland (e.g. Burn of Aith, Clettnadal) indicating ice‐
free, relatively mild, conditions with organic productivity by
~14.5 ka BP (Birnie et al., 1993; Whittington et al., 2003).
Unfortunately, the absence of any dated high‐level Lateglacial
sites (>200m asl), the precise context of some dated low‐level
sites, and the uncertainties surrounding radiocarbon measure-
ments in these settings leaves the timing of final deglaciation
on Shetland imprecisely constrained. This is reflected in the
elevated uncertainties in the youngest part of our Bayesian
model chronosequence (Table 8; Fig. 16).
Pobie Bank ice centre?
A question mark still remains regarding the final pattern and
timing of deglaciation on the continental shelf east of Shetland.
What was the fate of the portion of the SIC centred on or east of
Pobie Bank, at ca. 0°E? Alas, we can shed little light on this,
other than speculate why two cores (088VC and 089VC) with
no apparent breaks and good stratigraphic context (i.e.
deglacial sediment on morainic/subglacial diamicts) have
yielded consistently young deglacial ages ~16 ka BP. To
address this, we must include the possibility that during the
latter stages of (probably rapid) recession, the SIC separated
into at least two subsidiary centres – one on Shetland and one
located on, or near, Pobie Bank (Figs. 1 and 17). Our new
dating evidence would place final ice‐mass demise on Pobie
Bank shortly before ~16 ka BP, although our Bayesian
modelling uses a simple radial configuration and so cannot
resolve a complex multi‐centred deglaciation pattern (Fig. 17).
It is worth noting that we have found no previously published
evidence to refute this glaciologically plausible scenario,
which requires further work to substantiate.
Summary and conclusions
The main purpose of this work was to add much‐needed
chronology to the deglaciation of the northernmost sector of
the last BIIS – including Shetland and the northern North Sea
Basin (referred to in this study as Britice‐Chrono ‘Transect 1’).
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In addition, this work also presents important new geomor-
phological (pattern) and geological (stratigraphic) information
from onshore and offshore regarding former ice‐margin
positions and ice‐sheet fluctuations during the last glacial
cycle. Although building on the original, terrestrially focused,
Britice Version 1 glacial map and database (Clark et al., 2004a)
and ice‐sheet‐wide, Britice Version 2 compilations (Clark
et al., 2018), much of the new pattern information presented
here supersedes or refines the data presented in previous
overview works and in several other more geographically
focused studies (e.g. Bradwell et al., 2008; Sejrup et al.,
2015; Hall, 2014; Bradwell and Stoker, 2015; Merritt
et al., 2017).
We have generated a valuable new chronological database
of 71 absolute‐age assessments from Shetland and the adjacent
continental shelf to the east and west of the islands. This
greatly exceeds the existing number of published deglacial
ages (according to Hughes et al., 2016 and Small et al., 2017)
for this important coalescent sector of the BIIS and FIIS (Figs.
1,6 and 18). The age assessments break down as follows: 32
TCN exposure ages and four OSL ages from 11 terrestrial
deglacial sites in Shetland; and 35 AMS radiocarbon dates
from 23 marine cores recording deglaciation offshore, with 23
finite and 11 non‐finite ages (Tables 2–6). Collectively, these
age assessments span the interval from ~35 to ~11 ka cal BP
(excluding non‐finite radiocarbon ages), with many showing
good statistical agreement and spatial coherence. We have
used these to derive a new absolute chronology of ice‐sheet/
ice‐cap deglaciation, via probabilistic Bayesian modelling,
and generate a sector‐wide reconstruction of the BIIS north of
59°N (Figs. 17 and 18).
In summary, this palaeoglaciological sector reconstruc-
tion clearly shows widespread and significant variations in
ice sheet, latterly ice cap, extent, shape and, by inference, flow
configuration over time, between ~30 and ~15 ka BP. During the
last glacial cycle, a substantial ice dome centred on the
Orkney–Shetland Platform, at times coalescent with the FIS to
the east, underwent an overall size reduction from ca. 85 000
km2 at its maximum extent ~26–25 ka BP, to <50 000 km2 by ~23
ka BP. Soon after this time, connection between the BIIS and FIS
was lost. This was accompanied by a period of major instability
ca. 21–20 ka BP, possibly triggering surge‐type behaviour, as the
rejuvenated independent SIC adjusted and equilibrated to new
boundary conditions. Collectively, our data suggest that this
period of ice‐mass areal increase was followed by a rapid
reduction, or collapse, in ice cap area (and volume), from around
45 000 to 15 000 km2 ca. 19–18 ka BP – probably via sustained
marine margin losses, perhaps in as little as a few centuries.
Rapid retreat of the SIC continued, possibly accentuated by rising
sea levels, with little interruption until the ice cap margins
eventually stabilized near the present‐day Shetland coastline at
~17.0–16.5 ka BP – with a glacierized area of ca. 2000 km2. Final
demise of the terrestrial ice cap was probably relatively slow,
occurring between 16.5 and 15 ka BP, although robust spatial and
temporal constraints on final deglaciation are still lacking.
Furthermore, we cannot preclude the existence of a late‐stage
subsidiary ice centre on the continental shelf (Pobie Bank) to the
east of Shetland until ~17–16 ka BP.
We suggest that the unusually dynamic behaviour of the
ice sheet/ice cap (>59.5°N), between 21 and 18 ka BP,
characterized by numerous extensive lobe readvances and
flow redistributions followed by sustained mass losses, was
driven by significant changes in ice‐mass geometry and
ice‐divide location resulting from high calving fluxes in this
strongly marine‐influenced sector. It is highly likely that the
unusual dynamism within the northernmost sector of the
BIIS was forced largely by internal (i.e. glaciological)
factors specific to the Shetland Ice Cap with its extensive
marine margins, and to a lesser degree by external factors
(i.e. climate and ocean warming) common to the BIIS
complex as a whole.
Finally, perhaps one of the most striking conclusions of this
work is that a large, independent ice sheet/ice cap fluctuated in
shape and size, from >50 000 to <2000 km2 in area, over a
considerable period (from ~21 to 17 ka BP) without a physical
connection to the larger FIS to the east and, it would appear,
with little or no glaciological connection to the ice sheet
centred over mainland Scotland. This fact addresses the
original ‘invasive ice sheet’ vs ‘local ice cap’ hypothesis head
on. However, in the light of these new findings, we suggest that
the wider palaeoclimatic, palaeo‐oceanographic, glacio‐iso-
static and geotechnical implications of a large, highly
dynamic, Late Weichselian ice mass centred on the northern
North Sea Shelf (58.5°N–61.5°N) should become a priority for
further study.
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Fig. S1. Small multi‐grain aliquots De distributions for the
two samples from Gon Firth and the two samples from Sel
Ayre. The components identified when applying FMM are
indicated as dashed lines and the corresponding values and
probabilities are indicated on the plots.
Fig. S2. Recovered doses from 98 aliquots bleached and
irradiated of sample Shfd14140. 35 of those were accepted
based on the same criteria applied to natural samples. On the
plot, the dark line indicates the given dose value (36 Gy); red
dashed line indicates the threshold limit of “low‐age compo-
nent” 15 Gy.
Fig. S3. IR depletion ratio as a function of the measured dose
for all accepted aliquots of samples Shfd14140 and
Copyright © 2019 The Authors. Journal of Quaternary Science Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., 1–42 (2019)
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Shfd14141. The acceptance interval (20% of unity including
errors) is indicated by the shaded area. Red dashed line
indicates the threshold of 15 Gy established to identify “low‐
age doses”.
Fig. S4. Thermal quenching ratio (blue OSL at 200 °C/blue OSL
at 125 °C) as a function of the measured dose for sample
Shfd14140 (blue squares), calibration quartz (green circles)
and calibration feldspar (orange circles). The “low age dose”
threshold (15 Gy) is indicated (red dashed line).
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